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TRIALS 
IN -TEXAS 

By DOUG ADAIR 

With the end of the melon 
- season, the main battleground for 

the far m workers' strike in Texas 
shifted from the picket line to the 
courtroom during the last week in 
June. In the Federal Court in 
Brownsville, the United Farm 
Workers Union and the Texas 
Council of Churches have filed 
separ ate injunction actions against 

' the Texas Rangers, demanding an 
end to illegal arrests and denial 
of rights by the Rangers. And a 
hundred miles up-river, in the 
old ramshackle Starr County 
Courthouse, a series of actions 
focused national attention on the 
problems facing the Union in 
Texas. and offered at least one 
solution. 

It was probably the busiest week 
the old courthouse ever had. On 
the first floor, an official National 
Labor Relations Board hearing 
pondered various questions raised 

' by the first NLRB election in 
Starr County histocy. The elec
tion had been held last April at 
Starr Produce to determine if Its 
workers wanted to be r,epresented 
by the United Farm Workers Or
ganizing Committee. (Starr Pro
duce is the only packing shed in 
the county covered by the Na
tional Labor Relations Act. Field 
workers ar e specifically excluded 
from the Act.) The result was a 
14-14 tie, with three. challenged 
ballots. Part of the hearings dealt 
with the election itself, which the 
Union claims was prejudiced be
cause of the presence of a Com
pany supervisor and Star.r County 
Sheriff' s deputies (notoriously 
anti-union) at the polling place. 
Th e rest of the hearing dealt with 
the cases of Eugenio Pena and 
Gilber to Jlodriguez, who claim 
that they were fired because of 
their pro-union sympathies. Final 
decisions on the cases may not be 
known for a month or more. 

Upstairs, the County Courtroom 
was the scene of a two-day "trial" 
of the Union, as La Casita Farms, 
the largest grower in the area 
(twenty-seven hundred acres un
der cultivation) demanded a 
per manent injunction outlawing 
all picketing at their farms and 
11acking sheds. This was followed 
by a one-day hearing of the United 
States Senate Subcommittee on 
Migratory Labor, led by Senator 
Harrison WiJliams of New Jersey 
and starring Sen. Edward (Ted) 
Kennedy of Massachusetts. Sen. 
Ralph Yarborough of Texas also 
sat in on the hearings. The Senate 
hearings followed the injunction 
hearings by only 14 hours, but the 
atmosphere of the two scenes 
seemed to be decades, even cen
turies apart. 

Judge Woodrow Laughlin of 
Alice, Texas, presided over the 
injunction hearing. Judge Laugh
lin is one of the king-pins in the 
so-called "New Party" (everyone 

(Continued on page 6) 

"May I speak only as a Chris
tian and humbly ask the Pres
ident to announce: 'In the name 
of God Who bade WI love our 
neighbor with our whole heart 
and soul and mind, for the sake 
of reconciliation, I shall with
draw our forces immediately 
from Southern Vietnam'." 

FULTON J. SHEEN 
Bishop of Roehester 
July 30, 1967 
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Vatican II on Conscience 
IN ff.IE DEPTfl5 OF Hl5 COt45CIENCE MAN 
p ETECtS A 0w WHICl-I HE DOES Nor 
IMPOSE OH HIMSEif BUTWHICH HOLJ>S 
HIM ,-o OBE DIE NCE ... FORMAN l-IAS IN 
Hl5 HEART A lt\-WWRlTrEN BYGOD·To 
OBEY. IT.IS Tt-JE V EP;f Pl~t~y OFJV\A.N• 
ACCOR.DIN<? "10 IT HEWll!:: BE JUDGEO ••• 
CONSCIENCE IS Tl-IE MOST SECRETCORE 
AND SANCT\JAR_Y OF MAtl.Tt-IERE HE IS 
ALQNE \'\lfTtl GOD WH05E VO.ICE 
ECHOES IN HIS DEPTl-IS. IN A \VONPERYuL 
MANtlER CONSCIENCE REVE.AtS li-IA.T 
~\N WHICH IS F'Ut.El~ED By IQVE OF 
GOD ANP NEIGllBOJ>.... Rita Corbin 

The Powerless Blacks on long Island 
"Hunrer allows no choice" 

W. H. Auden 
The hungry have no choice. The 

migrants, young and old, waiting 
for work in the potato-processing 
sheds of Long Island's eastern Suf
folk County, were hungry to begin 
with · then they were deceived by, 
or abjectly resigned to, the crew 
leader 's cry of "Twelve hours' work 
a day, six days a week. Good pay!" 
Now, prisoners of squalid labor 
camps con remote sideroads of the 
attractive, tourist-ridden island) 
they are idle but increasingly in 
debt. 

The bulk ol their earnings will 
go back to the crew leader for 
debts incurred for transportation, 
meals, a bunk (<!ailed a "bull pen"), 
liquor, cigarettes, etc_. Rain, which 
is not in their contract, and a low 
potato market, which they do not 
understand, prevent them from 
working steadily. Their "work" 
and the conditions in which they 
live and labor ri!present the most 
modern, the most systematized, 
and th,e most degrading form of 
human slavery yet developed in 
this country. 

Unlike the farm workers in 
Texas and California, these men 
have no union to fight for them 
(although a thousand of them are 
represented by what is generally 
regarded as a "company" union). 
Nor have they a cohesive culture 
like the Mexican-Americans or the 
religious energy and political 
awareness of the angry young men 
of Rio Grande City. They lack 
even a sense of the land. They are 
Negroes; but neither their color 
nor the' r common heritage of mis
ery unites them. They are enemies 
one to another. The "system" 
makes them so. 

By I J ACK COOK 

grant in the Infamous Cutchogue 
Labor Camp, told me that he didn't 
like it at all; he made it quite clear, 
drunk though he was (he had been 
idle yet confined like an animal 
to the fenced-in camp for five 
weeks with no other diversion), 
that he hated it: that he lived in 
fear of the crew leader, the proc
essor., the white community out
side, and the migrants he worked 
with. As if trapped in the base
ment of a burning building, he 
cried for help: "Tell 'em. Let 'em 
know what goes on. Tell it so they 
listen!" 

An estimated sixty-one thousand 
migrants are on the move on the 
East Coast alone; of that number 
some sixteen-thousand eventually 
find their way to Long Island, the 
last stop on the trek. They come 
from Florida, Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, North and 
South Carolina, Arkansas and Vir· 
g1ma. Others, obtained to fill 
labo-r-camp quotas, come from Skid 
Row in Philadelphia or the Bow
ery in New York City. The Bowery 
men are shanghaied, transported 
to the Island, usually found use
less, and abandoned. The Migrant 
Division of the New York Employ
ment Service, part of the state's 
"system perpetuity" program, also 
recruits workers: "Mr. S. of the 
New York State Department ·of 
Labor's Farm Placement Office 
reported that the quality of crews 
of farm and grading house work
ers will be better this year." (Suf
folk County Farm News). 

work, they owe the crew leader 
anywhere from thirty to sixty dol
lars in transportation fees and the 
cost of meals on the way; once in 
camp they owe rent (four to six 
dollars a week) for a "bull pen"; 
meals (breakfast $1.50; lunch $2; 
dinner $3.50); cheap wine by the 
pint sells for $1.25 on Sundays, 
$1 on Weekdays: payday for the 
migrants is late Saturday night
after wine stores in town close 
down and all "escape" must be 
purchased from the crew leader. 
All other items, such as cigarettes, 
toothpaste, beer, etc. are similarly 
priced. If the miirant wants to 
leave camp (and to do so he must 
ask permission), he must wait un
til a group so desires; then the 
crew leader provides transport.3-
tion-a dollar a head. Tabs are 
kept solely by the ere"! leader, 
who deducts debts at a weekly rate 
once the men are workin2. 

Walter did not know how much 
he owed th~ erew leader after five 
weeks in that camp with nothing 
to do but drink and survive. When 
the heavy potato harvest comes in 
late August and September, he 
may be able to pay that debt, plus 
the accumulated debts--and if he 
Is luckY, he will have a little left 
over to send to his wife and kids 
in Arkansas, whose rent and food 
'bill4 he hopes vainly to pay. 

Bossman 
The migrants have two bosses: 

the processor <owner or corpora
tion representative) who owns the 
shed it!. wittch the potatoes are 

Machines now do the harvesting graded and processed, and ithe 
on Long Island farms. Migrants crew leader, who owns neither 
are needed, however, in the large potatoes nor machines but mi
wooden sheds where potatoes are grants. The processor, like his in
pr ocessed and packaged. The sheds dustrialist counterpart of thirty 
ar e neither heated in the winter years ago, views the migrants as 
nor air-conditioned in summer. lazy, suspicious, and sub-human. 
The worst labor camps are those Consequently, he avoids contact 
close to these sheds; but at least with them and is dependent on the 
in those places lunch or dinner crew leader, who functions as em
can be taken at the camp, rather ployer , land}ord, food concession
than in the dust-filled and filthy aire, genera 1 supervisor and 
shed. All work is done standing guardian. Each role entails its 
up; no sittine facilities are pro- own profit; conversely, the migrant 
vided. No toilets. is exploited everywhere he turns. 

According to Dan Rubenstein, The crew leader transports them 
until recently executive director from the camp to the work site, 
of Seasonal Employees in Agricul- supervises their tasks, until the 
ture CS.E.A.), a random ·survey of potatoes are packaged, loaded, and 
the income of fifty-four migrants ready to leave the shed. He is 
revealed the average annual in- paid by pounds of potatoes 
come per migrant to be $639.95. processed, but the la.borer is .paid 

To understand the daily state of 
mind of the typical migrant work
er in the labor cam1,>s of Long 
Island and elsewhere, Whitey need 
-only reflect upon his own state of 
mind as riots rage through the 
Negro portions of his city, and 
National Guard or Federal troops, 
their power grasped tightly in 
their hands, march down once quiet 
streets. Violence, lawlessness, bru
tality, ever-present physical danger 
is the "way of lifi!" in labor camps 
and in ghettos. Whitey, well-off 
and comfortable, has never under
stood this fact; "they like it that 
way," he explains. When the crew leader collects by the hour. That is, the hour 

his his crew in those Southern sta ~es. (sometimes only two or three hours 
ap-1 they are not only hungry but a day) in which the grader or 

Walter-'he never told me 
last name- a middle-aged (in 
pearance much older) Negro mi- broke. Before they even begin to (Continued on page 6) 

Editor Writes 
From Jail 

Karl Meyer #35287 
House of Correction 
2800 S. California 
Chicago, Illinois 
July 28, 1967 

Dear Dorothy & Mar ty: 
I am on retreat her e, one ol 

those retreats at which one can 
experience again In his own per• 
son a little of the bitter humilia· 
tion and degradation which are 
the lot of so much of mankind in 
this sad world. I cannot tell you 
much about it, but you know the 
essentials from your own experi
ence. Of course this is still 
America, and therefore we realize 
that these trials are, in general, 
nothing more than an intimation 
of the sufferings of Vietnam, or 
of numerous other countries 
equally afflicted with tyranny, 
poverty, and suffering. The intima
tion is however sharp enough to 
stimulate a continual meditation 
on the terrible question, "What is 
It that persuades men thal it can· 
be right to so afflict and torture 
one another?" 

" It appears that we have here a 
case of a sincere hatred of law and 
order," said the judge, as he im
posed on me sentences totallinl 
$500 in fines, perhaps thinking to 
hit the peace movement where it 
hurts, in the pocketbook. But my 
hatred for a certain conception o! 
"law and order" was In fact so 
sincere that I absolutely refused to 
consent to any payment of the 
fines, in order not to contribute 
even a little toward the support of 
such institutions. Therefore I am 
here serving out the fines at $5 a 

(Continued on page 7) 

FATHER MILANI 
R. I. P. 

Don Lorenzo Milani is dead-la 
his early forties, of leukemia, and 
we mourn his passing. 

His was a mountain parish, in 
Barbiana, Italy. When he arrived 
there, there was only one ele
mentary school of five grad'es to 
serve the community, five classes 
in one schoolroom. He made up 
his mind to teach the boys of the 
village who "grew up shy and 
despised." For the last twelve 
years of his life he devoted himself 
to a group of boys who lived with 
him. "We receive guests in com
mon. We read together, books, 
papers, the mail. We write to
gether:•· 

One day a friend dropped in to 
b11ing Don Lorenzo a newspaper 
clipping, entitled, "A communique 
by the retired military chaplains 
of· the region of Tuscany," which 
asserted that the action of the 
thirty-one Italian boys, in jail be
cause they were conscientious ob
jectors to war, was "foreign to the 
Christian commandment to love, 
and an expression ol cowardice." 
It was afterwards learned that only 
twenty out of the hundred and 
twenty members of that organiza
tion were present when the com
munique was read. 

Fr. Milani responded with an 
open letter in reply to the military 
chaplains I which was sent to a 
thousand people - priests, bishops 
and political leader·s. The letter 
was published in several Italian 
papers includinl a · communist 
paper, and when it. appeared Fr. 

(Continued on page 5J 
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Into the Lions' Den 
B:r KARL MEYER 

"Mr. Rusk, Mr. Rusk, please 
fiear the last words of one who
Joved Vietnam." These were the 
words I called out from the ftoor 
flf . the Lions International Con
•ention at Chicago Stadium, the 
morning of July 6th, as Richard 
Morison, Renee Schwartz and I 
unfur led two banners to bring a 
message from the people of 
Vietnam to Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk. One banner r ead: 

J\.ly fellowmen, listen to me 
Because I love my people 
Because J ·love· my country 
I want to be a light 
even a dim one 
hr this dark night 
In order to prove 
the presence of" man. 

The words were taken from 
the last messages of Phan Thi 
Mai, a young Buddhist girl who 
burned herself to death on May 
16th to appeal for an end to the 
Vfetnam War and to place her 
urgent message before the people 
•f the wor ld . 

The second banner, in Viet
namese and English, read: 

Men are not our enemies, 
If we kill men, with whom shall 

we live? 
It was a dupHcate of a banner 

made by Buddhist students for 
our Committee-· for Non-Violertt 
Action team, lead by A. J. Muste, 
when we demonstr ated agains't 
the war outside the American 
Embassy in Saigon in April 1966. 
Tile words are taken from a be:iti
tliul poem by Tl1ich Nhat Hanh, 
monk, poet, scholar, and director 
of the School of Youth for Social 
Sel'Viee of the Buddhist Uni
ver'Sity in Saigon. He and his 
student painted the banners and 
pr inted the leaflets for our Saigon 
action, so that we could carry 
their me sa~ to the world. On 
.July 6th we tried to bring it to 
Dean Rusk and tire Lions. 

ard from ·behind and tearing the 
banner s from our bands. We 
would have been badly mauled for 
our peaceful message, if police 
officers had not quickly appeared 
to arrest us and hustle us out. 

I kept my eyes· on the face of 
Dean Rusk. He half turned to look 
at us, a benign smile fixed on his 
face. According to press reports, 
he subsequently departed from his 
prepared text to align himself with 
us in the search for peace , by 
saying, "I do not mind signs about 
peace in Vietnam . . . On the in
structions of President Johnson, I 
have · carried the sign of peace 
for Vietnam into every capital of 
the world over and over again ." 
We have to let him know that we 
don 't believe that line. 

It was th&- same message of 
Phan Thi Mai and Thlch Nhat 
Hanh !which we received through 
the Overseas Vietnamese Buddhist 
.A.ssoci'ation 8 Rue Guy de la 
Brosse, Paris 5, France) which led 
the Chicago Catholic Worker 
group, in cooperation with North
side Women ·for Peace and Chi
cago Area Draft Resisters, to spon
sor a Vietnam Forum, in memory 
of Phan Thi Mai, every Friday 
and Saturday night, at Wells and 
Evergreen Streets in the heart of 
Old T<JWn, the busiest center of 
night life in Chicago. It is an 
open-air fon1m and open to every
one who wishes to speak.< We 
started it on June 30th. Already 
hundreds -0f people- bave stopped 
to listen to a wide variety> of speak
ers, on Vietnam and related sub
jects. The School Board has re
fused the use- of an empty school 
yard at the site, but the sidewalk 
along the .yar!l has proved wide 
enough for several simultaneous 
meeting clusters. The> poHce have 
not stopped us, and for four ses
sions we have been bringing a 
message from Vietnam directly to 
the people on the street. We have 
been kepi there · talking from 8 
p.m. to 1 .l\.m. We hope Chicago 
readers wUl crone down to help 
with individual · discussions and 
distribution of leaflets at the 
Forum. 

Closing In 

. The theme of the Lions Inter
national Convention was "The 
Search for Peace." On the· d:iy of 
the Convention , the United States 
Post Office issued a commemora
tive stamp, featuring dove and· 
laurel branch , to honor the fiftieth 
anniversary of Lions International Meanwhile, the ·Internal Rev
and tqei r " earch for Peace" enue Service and the United States 
theme. Though it might seem to Attorney's office have been closing 
us incomprehensibly ironic, it was in on me, reacting to my consist
eviden tly in support of this theme ent refusal to contribute toward 
that the Lions had selected the tl}e military budget. 'On May 12lh, 
Honora ble Dean Rusk to be fea- United States Attorney Edward V. 

Hanrahan demanded payment of a 
tur ed speake r at their conven tio $500 fine, ou tstanding since 1959 

It is certa in, however, that when I was convicted for a tres· 
fifteen thousand Lions were in pass demonstrat ion at an Atlas 
no peaceable fr ame of mind on missile base nea.r Omllha, e
the m_orning of July 6th. An br aska: "Should you fail to make 
ominous roar arose from the the necessary anangements for 
multitude when we unfurled oUl· payment, further legal action will 
banners, as Dean Ru k stepped be taken ." On June 16, an IRS 
to the lectern . We were located agent requested a conference to 
about fifty feet from him, at a discuss t ax returns which I did not 
site in the tands just below the file for 1964, 1965 and 1966. On 
Alabama delegation; and in a June 30th, t he District Direc tor 
matter of moments the Alabama of IRS sent. me a statement for the 
L ions were swarming over the years 1932, 1963 and 1965. The 
tailings between, pounding Rich- (Continued on page 6) 

Randolph Bourne and the Two Wars _ 
.. ,. It not a little curloUI to find 

th men wft thourht ihe war in
eYltable ••• aUH conflclen t they can 
control Its terrible force< f or bene
ficent p~ Ha Inc accepted 
the Inevitable of war, one can more 
easily accept other lnevltablea.'' 

Aft with so ma.ny of the disagree
able lnrths that Randolph Bourne 
preached fifty years ago, these 
words seem, in the present sea on, 
terribly pertinent. Anyone con
cerned about the continuing failure 
of American foreign policy and 
especially about what- Robert 
Hutchins has called "one of the 
most miserable and degrading hot 
wars of modern times," will find 
Bourne's writings especially inter
esting. They have been r ecently 
collected in two anthologies, both 
with useful introductions (War 
and the Jn.telJeetuals: Essays by 
R.andolph S. Bourne, 1915'-1919, 
edited by Carl Rezek, Harper and 
Row, 1964; The Worlcl of Randolph 
Bourne-, edited by Elizabeth Schlis
sel, E. P . Dutton and Co., 1965) and 
discussed, with lengthy quotations, 
in a biography (John Adam Moreau, 
Randolph Bourne: Lecend and 
Reality, Public Affairs Press, 1966). 

Bourne, in 1917, had to deal with 
those who prided themselves on be
ing "pt actical," in advocating 
American military involvement in 
the European war; his adversary in 
the quotation above, from " Consci
ence and Intemgence in War," was 
John Dewey, whose pragmatist dis
ciple he had been four yea.rs be
fore, but whose advocacy of a 

more belligerent policy toward 
Germany had provoked Bourne's 
attack: "In wartime," Bourne said,' 
"one's pr"8gmatic conscience moves 
in a vacuum. There 4s no leverage 
to clutch. To a philosopher of the 
creative intelligence, the fact that 
war blots.. out the choice- of ends 
and even of means should be ·the 
final argument- against its use as a 
techWque for any purpose what
ever." 

In calling Dewey's judgment-into 
question, Bourne ridiculed other 
American intellectuals who threw 
their support "to the use of war
technique in the · crisis in which 
America found herself, The Ameri
e<1n intellectuals, in their preoccu
pati~m with reality, seem · to have 
forgotten that the real enemy is 
War •. . that all the revolutionary 
by-products will not justify the war, 
or make- war anything else than 
the most noxious complex of all the 
evils that afflict men." Having 
toured Europe on the eve of the 
war, Bourne brought considerable 
experience to his discussion of the 
complexities of the situation there, 
enough evidence for him to refuse 
to belleve that the dilel'l11na could 
be resolved by armed intervention 
of the United States on either side. 
Throughout 1917 and until his 
death at thirty-two in the late fall 
of 1918, Bourne continued his cam
paign, calling unceasingly for peace 
and insisting "that the terms of 
settlement be not only liberal but 
democratic." 

Both in his personal example 
and in hls writings on war, Bourne 
provided a model for the "iJ;recon
cilable," as he called himself, w.ho 
retains his animus against war and 

B:r M~OllAB. D. Tit :& 

pushes out m -bold1" than evel\ 
to ~trengthen his c;ase against it
not just by wringing;. his hand 
•'among the debris," but by looking 
always toward workable proposals 
for peace. At a time when citizens 
and intellectuals are speaking out 
and actively protesting the present 
war in Vietnam, one wonders if 
Beurne 's caution might not need 
repeating. For all the teach-ins, 
preach·in , and screech-ins, the war 
goes on, the casualties rise ; and 
g.overnment business· - as· - usual 
shows little ign of paying ·any at~ 
tention to the criticism, however 
vocal, however "intellectual." Tlie 
sizeable body of persons against the 
war· remain almo • totally inef
fectual, in the final analysis, in 
bringing abou arty change. This 
lack of succe s may well be related 
to the lack of formulation of val
ues and ideals in contemporary ed
ucation that Bourne found in the 
university-trained persons in 1917, 
those young men and women whose 
"education has not given them a 
coherent system of large ideas, or 
a feeling for democratic goals. They 
have, in short, no clear philosophy 
of life except that of intelligent 
service, the admirable adaptation 
of means to ends. They are vague 
as to wnat kind of society they 
want, or what kind of society Amer
ica needs, but they are equipped 
with all the administrative attitudes 
and talents necessary to attain it." 

Perhaps we are only relearning 
what Bourne said in the fall of 
1917 - several months after the 
United States' armies sailed for 
France-"Our war is teaching us 
that patriotism is really a super
fluous quality in war. The govern· 
ment of a modern organized plutoc
racy does not have to ask whether 
the people want to fight or under
stand what they are fighting for, 
but only whether they will toler
ate fighting. America does not co
operate with the President's de
signs. She rather feebly acquiesces. 
Bot that feeble acquiescence is the 
all-important factor. We are learn
ing that war doesn 't need enthu
siasm, doesn't need conviction, 
doesn't need hope to sustain it. 
Once maneuvered, it takes care of 
itself." "The American people 
might be much more indifferent to 
the war even than they are," 
Bourne said, "and yet the results 
would not be materially different. 
A majority of them might even be 
feebly or at least unconcertedly 
hostile to the war, and yet it would 
go gaily- on." • 

These "reall,sts," who insi ted up
on the inevitability of the war, 
Bourne argued, paid a heavy pen
alty, especially as he - watched 
"disappear on& by one the justifi
cations for accepting it." Soon the 
"realist" "becomes satisfied with 
tacitly ratifying . whatever happens, 
or at least straining to find the 
grain of unplausible hope that may 
be latent in the situation"; evading 
disillusionment, he moves "in a 
twilight zone of halfhented criti· 
cism, and hopings for the best, 
where he does not become a tacit 
fatalist." Better than a quiet ac
ceptance of war, whi<:h he later 
charged merely insured the health 
of ' the repressive powers of "the 
State,' Bourne called for active pro
test against it for one's own and 
the nation's ·sake. "For many of 
us," he said, "resentment against 
the war has meant a vivider con
sciou ness of what we are seeking 
in American life.'' 

"We are in the war," Bourne 
wrote, when continued argument 
against American involvement de
manded special courage, "because 
an American government practiced 
a philosophy of adjustment, and an 
instrumentalism for minor ends, in
stead of creating new values and 
setting at once a large .standard to 
which the nations might repair. An 
intellectual attitude of mere ad
justment, of mere use of the crea
tive intelligence to make your prog
ress, must end in caution, regres
sion, and a virtual failure to effect 
even that change which you so 
clear.sightedly and desirously see. 
This i~ the root of our dissatisfac-

tion with much of the current poJit. 
ic&l and social reall m th.a • 11 
preached to us. · It ha verytbint 
good and wise eitcept the obstrep
erous vision that would drive and 
draw all men into it." 

For sw:h an obstreperous. vision. 
to devek>p, he suggested earliet". 
"thete" must be some irreconcil
ables left who will not even ac
cept the war with walrus tear s. 
There must be some to call un
ceasingly for peace.- and some to 
insist that the term of settlement 
shall be not only li beral but 
democratic," opposed to any 
world order founded on mili tary 
coalitions. . .. If the American in
tellectual class r ivet itself to · a 
'liberal' philosophy that perpetu
ates the. old errors, there will then 
be need for 'democrats' - whose 
ta sk will be to. divide, confu se, dis.
tur b, keep the intellectual waters 
constantly in motion to prevent 
any ice from ever forming." 
Bourne's dedication to th is task 
throughout hi career as a social 
and literary critic won h im much 
praise, particularly alter his tragic 
death during the 'flu epidemic or 
December 1918. Although his writ
ing career lasted only about five 
yeaTs, it r etains a special signifi
cance in the tradi tian of American 
radicalism. 

Among his admirers, those who 
have paid tribute to his personal 
example and to hi insight on 
education, literature, and politics: 
are Van Wyck Brooks, Theodore 
Dreiser, John Dos P assos, Lewis 
Mumford, Ammon Hennacy, Hor
ace Gregory, Dwight Macdonald, 
and Stanley Edgar Hyman . But 
perhaps the most emphatic and 
telling endorsement, emphasizi ng 
Bourne's relevance to the present 
time, came recent ly from the 
novelist and essayist Edward Dahl
berg: "We are today confronted 
with sundry dilemmas . .. and the 
perplexing questions answered in 
[Bourne's] Untimely Papers. He 
understood with that wonderful 
prescience of his tha t though the 
state should win the war abroad, 
the people would be defeated at 
home. What he required was that 
the American be vigil ant with all 
his nature, lest the state, like that. 
fabled vulture that tormented 
Prometheus, win the. war and eat 
the nation's organs." 

Writing in the midst of one war, 
Bourne speaks to us, living in th• 
midst of another, fifty years later. 
One is led, after reading his re
flections on the effect of the ·war. 
tpward further skepticism and, 
probably, even greater awareneSS' · 
of the pain caused by Vietnam. 
The need for immediate action 
that might stop the tragic death 
of young men, the destruction of 
villageS' and country side,~ theo 
misery of yet another generation 
of -sons: without fathers and wive~ 
without husbands, i ev ident. No 
wonder the literature of the past· 
fifty years ls .filled with such ter
rifying prophecy: the wor ld like a 
lost ship, captained by a mad
man; a once aristocra tic family 
driven to avarice, drink, suicid , 
a microcosm of pathetic creatures 
living on pipe dreams and cheap• 
booze. The warning of signiflcan\ · 
critics such as- Randolph Bom'Ile, 
as we1l as our most di t ingui hed 
writers, Shaw, Faulkner, and 
O'Neill, among others, have been 
both eloquent and f reQuent. It ls 
time that we heeded them. 

Ed. note: Mr. True I a sistani 
professor of English at A&
sumption College, in Worce&
ter, Ma sachusetts and an 
active peace worker. 

We know the figure of hunger 
and the statistic of misery: we 
have seen the photos of chiJdr('n 
with their swollen bellies, their 
hollow eyes and their prominent 
knees between thighbones a thin 
as shinbones. On the other hand. 
the hungry and the wretched have 
seen the affluence of our installa
tions, our way of life, our luxuries. 
our tanks and our guns. 

YVES CONGAR, O.P. · 
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Tile hot sultry August dog day 
wanes into evening towards on
comlng night. The last of the 
1wimmers, who e rollicking sp!Ash
ipg merriment has fountained up 
.from our swimming pool through 
.most of the day, have taken a no·sy 
departure. The last of the twitter
ing chimney swifts have tired 
of .aerial circling and plummeted 
into their chimney tenement in the 
old mansion. From the lawn chil
dren's voices-at present writing 
we have four visiting families with 
numerous children-rise to that 
crescendo of shouts, shrieks, cries, 
and wild laughter which mark the 
climax of a summe" evening's play. 
In the living room, about the tables 
·in the dilling room, here and tllere 
on the lawn, groups of adults sit 
talking, talking. Then as night 

lively participation. Speakers in
cluded: Father James Megivern, 
head ol the Theolpgy Department 
.at St. Johns University, Jamaica, 
Queens, who spoke of the develop
ment of the Hebrew word for 
peace, shalom, from the Old Testa
ment emphasis on material well
being-to the New Testament con
cept of peace as the gift ol God 
through Christ's sacrifice, the 
peace of forgiveness and reconcili
ation. Mother Brendan, president 
of Marymount College in Tarry
town, New York, spoke on Chris
tian non-violen~. Robert Miller 
spoke on Pax-men in Vietnam, a 

By JACK COOK 

Mennonite organization which ar-
ranges for young men opposed to 
war to go· to Vietnam and -serve as 
civilians in non-military hospi-

OUR.LADY 
OF MERCY 

Joe. Hill House 

Dennis the Menace slapped hlm 
out the front door. He staggered 
back and en.ded up in the gutter. 
Mustering what was left of his 
faculties, the Bowery Man came 
back in a parody of a boxer's 
stance and gesture. He was slap
ped again. "Then he offered his 
hand to Dennis to &hake and, with 
the mute movement ef his fing~rs 
to his mouth, bummed the 
cigarette which had not left 
Dennis' lips all the while. Re
ceiving. it, he turned and stumbled 
off. 

tals or oth-er such services for the By AMMON HENNACY 

Though. a white man, his face 
and what of his body was exposed 
by his "ragged and windowed 
nakedness" were !ill but black with 
the dirt and filth of his long drunlc. 
Always ready to fight, and ln
crea ingly violent ~s the days went 
by, he would give Mary Gallagan 
and other a hard time · as they 
sat near the front door of our 
Chrystie Street house. If a staff 
member was present, he could 
usually be "talked" away; but on 
this occasion Dennis, who recently 
returned to us , took the matter 
into his own hands. 

me~ on, hordes of mosquitoes 
-come on in battle array; the groups 
on the lawn retreat. Soon the 
voice of mothers are heard caling 
their children. In the ensuing lull 
of din, I hear the higlr thin song 
of crickets, the shrill of cicadas, 
and that insistent prophet of sum
mer's end and A11tumn's frost~the 

people-of Vietnam. Howard Eve1·n- D 
11 

, 
gam, '.Eileen Egan, a.nd Marty Cor- arre Poulsen s appe~l to ~he 

,katydid. 
Alter the frenetic hubbub of our 

ummer, the constant clamor or 
"oice . the cacophonous malodor-

bin sopke in a panel discussion-· Board of Pardons was agam demed 
with Professor Gordon Zahn as on July 26th, and he is to be shot 
moderator, on non-violence •as re- on hSeptember 5t_h. S_ince July 11th 
lated to society, ·work, and pro- 1 ~ve been picketing the State 
phecy. Dorothy Day gave- a mov- Cap_itol fo~ an ho~r at noon and 
ing account of her visit to the I w~ll contmue u_ntil the fatal day, 
migrant workers · of Steuben Durmg ,the heanng _at_ the prison 
County New York which showed Poulsen s lawye.r, Wilham Fowler, 
clearly' the close 'eonnection be- gave a powerful resume of the 
tween poverty and peace. So long case. The Attorney General of 
as man is .oppressed ·and exploited, l!tah and t~1 e head of t~e Na
there will he violence. t1onal c:ounc1l or ~hurches in Salt 

Lake City spoke m Paulsen's be
half, as did the Epise!opalian priest 
in Provo who is his pastor. ,I 
.pointed out that Cain, the first 
murderer, was let go and that he 
who killed, him was to be seven 
times damned. I added that when 

Such is violence on the Bowery: 
short-lived, thoughtless, and fol
lowed by its opposite, a strange 
and ephemeral comradeship. The 
man who punched Hugh Madtle!l 
outside the Worker one day did 
not realize it a moment la ter, 
apologizf>d, and received. Hugh' 

As before, one evening was d~ 
voted to arts lor peace. Eugene 
O'Sullivan, teacher of dramatic art 
and play director, gave dr~matic 
readings from the Stallings and 
Anderson · play, W.hat Price Glory, 
the Bernard Shaw play, .!\fan and 
·superman, :the Giraudoux play, 
Ticer at ·the_ Gates, ·and tl~e Sean 
O'Casey. play, Juno and the Pay
cock. 'I:hen that grim and realistic 
film, The War Game, was shown. 
Finally, Dr. ~arl Stern, who is not 
only .an eminent psychiatrist and 
writer (author of Pillar of Fire, 
The Third .ReYolation and The 
Flig)\t-from Woman) but also a fine 
concert pianist, played for us from 
Mozart, Schubert, Chopin, Bach and 
some of. the other great ones who 
composed what I like to think of as 
the music of 1>eace. Then Dr. 
Stern accompanied Atilio Cantori, 
who played the flute for us most 
mellifluously with the kind of tech-' 

ous traffic of arriving and depart- nique one would ext>ect from a 
ing cars, the trains roaring by on flautist who has giVen ~oncerts at 
the tracks between us and the Town Hall A number of nuns, 
Tlver, the boats and dredging ma- priests, and seminarians attended 
dlinery on the river, the planes the Pax weekend; and the Masses, 
fierhead, our .own power mower .some of which' were concelebrated, 

pluttering away at the never-end- provided 'us with Eucharistic nour~ 
.Wg ta k of keeping the grounds ishmeiit i.nd witb lito:rgical expres
neat and trim-this ple.asant inter- sion of our .. need, our prayer for 
lude of insect music seemed but a peace. 

weet accompaniment of silence. Paftern for Peace 
SOme Jines from one of Andrew Peace was, of course, never 
Marvell's great poems, which really remote from the many sub
Marty Corbin had recently re-read jects discllll&ed during our own 
to me, came to my mind; and I Summer School, which was held 
savored nostalgically the antique here at the farm, July nint!l 
dlarm of that seventeenth-century through .fift~nth. Although we 
garden--"Fair Quiet have I found ditl not have our usual June re
thee here ... " Drowsily I walked treat this year, F~ther Marion 
in that garden until lllY mind, like Casey was ·with us throughout O\lT 

the poet's, had annihilated "1111 Summer School, -gave us a wond~r
that' made to a green thollght in .ful series of Teligious conferences, 
• green shade." . said most be·autlful Masses-for 

Now it is Sunday, the great feast F.ather Casey is- .an ..ardent liturgist 
of the Tranmgur~tion, August -and took part I~ all discussiQns. 
six:lh, the anniversary of that ter- Father Casey n.ot only illumi
rible day in 1945 when the United nated the post-Vatican Council
State dropped the atom bomb ecumenicai" a,nd llturgical develop
over Hiroshima. Remembering this ments, and discussed some of the 
horrible war crime-surely one of prov~ative theories of the new ' 
the worst in history-we prayed at theologians, but also brought into 
Ma (which our good friend, more relev!lnt focus. with all· these 
Father Jude Mili, aid so beauti-
fully for us in our own chapel) con emporacy developments that 
f'Or all those who have suffered traditional retreat of the Catholic 
-from the terrible crimes of war Worke;,_ which find,s' the true Pat
.and violence, for peace in the tern. of Christian livin,g in the 
world ami in our hearts, and :final- Beatitudes and tbe ascet1cal, teach
ly for hope that all our fine talk _ing of S.t. John. of th~ Cross. 
ot peace may result in those posi- O!.her . Catholic Worker Summer 
tive actions of good will toward School speakers Included: Anne
men which wilf help disseminate Marie _Stokes. who is not only an 
peace in u.s and about us. associate editor o( the Catb'Olic 

The Pax Study weekend has Worker but has worked for many 
come to be regarded by many as years wit~ the R~v. Michael Scott 
th high point of our summer- at the Uruted Nations on behalf of 
conference season. This year Pax, the terribly oppressed Negroes of 
which continues to be directed by Southwest . Africa and tb.e little 
Ho ard Everngam, with the cap- known but much Qppressed Naga 
able assi tance of Eileen Egan, did people of, India. Tom Cornell, one 
not disappoint us. Some hundred of the ~pundei·s -and leaders . of the 
and fifty attended, and they came Catholic Peace FeUQwsnio, who is 
concerned, questioning, ready for (~ontµu1ed on page 7) -

~·God bles ·· grate.fully. 

they had killed Poulsen I would It is amid rumors of rlot--a 
continue ,picketing for the other violence of a dilfei:ent sort-that 
men in death row. we write now. Rumor's wagging 

Fifty years ago, in the days of tongue and the SJght of more and 
Joe Hill, the Board of Pardons more cop , patrolling the Puerto 
cousisted of the Governor and the Rican neighborhood, give spirit 
Supreme Court. Now the Gov- and bod.v to the news media's 
ernor appoints the Bo:ird of Cor- grim image. 
rections, who in turn appoint the Lo s-not the result of violence, 
Board of Pardon ; the Governor however-beset us here. Bob Gil
cannot act without the latter's ap- liam has returned to Minnesota, 
proval. Letters addressed to both where he is to be sentenced on 
Governor Calvin Rampton and the Augu t 14th for draft refusal. 
Board of Pardons. State Capitol, British Broadcasting C om pan y 
Salt· Lake City, Utah, may. help to televis.ion followed him out for the 
break down the prejudice. But story. In our society a man who 
Utah wjll probably be one of the refuses to kill is news. Phil Ma
last states to abolish capifal loney, his wire and child have left 
punishment. Attorney Fowler is for the University of Toronto, 
preparing a writ of habeas corpus where he is going to continue bis 
and will try to g.et a decision set- Russian studies and eventually 
ting aside the execution as "cruel teach that subject. They recently 
-and usual punishment'' in terms visited· Felix and Maureen Mc
of the. Eighth Amendment. Gowan 'in Puerto Rico and hope to 
. L~igh Shack, a young conscien- be. along with Raona Wilson, wHh 
tious · objector, h.elps me picket Bob in M:inne!iota when he . is 
each day at the State Capitol. sentenced. 
And I .am picketing the tax offici Tom Hoey and Dan Keliy l\~e 
daily -from -10:30 to 11:30 a.m. for still away in the West. The. ·bed
twenty-two days, to mark the 
twenty.-two years since the drop- bugs, however, are feasting on the 
ping -of the atomic bomb at Hiro- two remaining summer volunteers, 
shima. ·I am lasting during this Jonathan Bell and John Donohue. 

.O.the r summex people -Pitt period and have lost only thlrtee'n 
pounds in the first eleven days. Vaught, Charlie Corso, Arlene 
Shouting by teen-agers and meet- Schmidt have !eft also. They 
ings with some returned soldiers helped Cathy Grant in the kitchen, 
enliv.en the picketing: . A few gave out clothes, and waited on 
townspeople 'are .friendly. the soup line. We ar:e grateful 

About the. House for their help. · 
Yeau ago the present Joe Hill ~ony, our cook, is ~qe fo• ·a 

House was a dog pound, so people three-week leave of absence, and 
still come by to drop .off dogs and Charlie Keefe, lately returned 
cats. . One puppy, part Labrador, from the farm, wiil, ·we hope, once 
we call Prince, was · here when we ag in make his famous soups., 
camei He· greets every tramp If it isn't jail, ft'• marriag~ that 
kindly, but barks wildly when a takes the young• away :md leaves 
well-dressed p r on approaches. the old behind. "Vince Maefsky 
Truly a tramp dog. and C)lristine Bove, soon tO be 

A yotmg prie t whom I had married, will leave shortly for 
known when he wa a em.inarlan -Oklahoma, where Vince Vl<ill do 
in California came here for a graduate work at the University. 
week. He and a young .non-regis- Vince, with the backing of his -Oe
tl'.ailt· f.t.'Om the same state painted partmen t head and the American 
the outside or Joe Hill House a Civil Liberties Union, already 
light cream coior with some paint plans to challenge the foyalty 
that was donated. oath. -

Although most of· the men who Those Who Remain 
come to us are not thieves, enough As establisl1ed as the soupline, 
of them are so that anything that as unchanging as the weakness 
can be peddled for booze is even- they hope to combat, the A.A. 
tually stolen. Somehow we still meetings go on every Thw·sday 
have a washing machine,1 an iron night, under the dit'ection of a 
and ironing boar<! left. But people r:oomber of the -CW family who 
whom we have never seen before has offered encouragement and 
stop by and leave items which gen- hape for several years now. 
erally replace those that have dis- Mike Herniak, who recently en-
appeared. dured a mugging and robbery ("I 
. For those who wish to visit us let 'em take what they wanted"I 

the address is: 3462 s_ 4 W, Salt has left for Camp La Guardia, 
Lake City, Utah (two blocks 'South 'Where he has a' job as night watch
of tha huge Vitro . amok& atack)'; man. Arthur -Sullivan is. there also. 

John Pohl is. still in the hosp.lt li. 
undergoing multiple operatio111,, 
and young Larry, who could not be 
persuaded to enter the hospital. 
)ater 'felt so bad that he had the 
clerk of his flophouse call the co 
for an ambulance; but he was sent 
back the next day, having had him 
head pointlessly X-rayed an• 
some pills dropped in his hand. 

Joe Monroe and his wife came 
down from Tivoli and stayed for 
:mpper. The visit excited Smoke7 
Joe, for Joe Monroe brought back 
many memories of old times and 
old faces. 

There has been little for the 
second-floor crew to do of late, for 
we've not had a July issue of the 
paper. Frenchie · has everythinr= 
ready for this issue, however, and 
awaits Tom Hoey's return. Gor
don McCarthy and Preston will 
now have Phil's chore of runnini 
off the many-thousand stenciled 
addresses on that crazy n1ach.ine. 
The old timers, Walter Kerell and 
Ed. Forand, continue to do th• 
paper work that others find dis
tasteful. 

Cats 
The cat problem had reached 

such dimensions that some feared 

the Board of Health might shut 
us down wei·e the cats permitted 
to remain. Unbeknownst to Paul, · 
the S.P.C.A. was called and nine 
of the cats removed. That left only 
four. Then a lady, cat-box in hand. 
came and insisted that her cat take 
refuge ·here · a few days. Three 
weeks later the cat is still with us.. 
Paul's wrath remains unassuaged . 

Nicole d'Entremont, whose store
front children's center has been in. 
operation all summer on First 
Street, Raona Wilson and Nathan, 
were going to visit Nicole's parent• 
in Feasterville, Pennsylvania~ this 
past weekend; but rumors of riot 
kept them in town.; for, if one did 
occur, they were going to take aJ 

many of the kids as po11Sible away 
with them. 

Summer in its heat goes on, stir
ring some to violence and others to 
sack out in the sun on the sidewalks 
of the Bowery. The petunia plants 
in our window (a gift from an old 
Chinese, who also repaired the cru
cifix in the hand of our emaciated 
and soaring statue. of St. Francis in 
the front window) alternately blos
som and wither. 

"When one con Iden the chu
tlty of their morals, the simplicity 
of their manners, their habiL'I · of 
work and the rel~&'ious and sdtled 
spirit which prevalh in the u.s .. 
one Is tempted to believe that 
Americans are a vir&uous prople; 
but when one considers the com
mercial fervour which seems to 
devour the whole society, the 
thirst for &'&in, the respect for 
money and the bad faith in bu 1-
ness which appears on every side, 
one ts soon led to think that the 
pretended virtue is only the ab
sence of certa.in vices, and if the 
number of human pa5sions seem 
restricted here, 1t is because the7 
have all been absorbed in just one: 
the love of wealth." 

~ · ·<= /Jp ~ .,... . il1e, 

D emocracy In America (183:540) 

.- } 
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+ HUNGER AND THIRST + 
By JAMES BANINK something actually present. It is 

'outside,. without the State, alone• 
side tne State. A poem comln,- from a freedom 

worker in Mlssissippl begins: 
Waiting 
for rain 

have "rejected Marxism primarily and the greater and lesser lnquisl
becau.se of its centralism. This was tions to which it leads. A similar 
t,he chief b_one of content~on be- point could be made about the 

True . Personalism tween Proudhon, representmg de- curious ghetto-life we have both 
To develop the definition means centralist, French socialism, and made for ourselves. Only the dis

li.xing it tb its finest historical ex- Marx, the exponent of German credited Manichean holds for a 
pressions ·and etching its most centralist · socialism. Marx con- self-sufficient evil. So It is the 
hopeful lines of development. The ceived in a foggy way an accept- principle of materialism, violence, 
personalist democrats Jacques able anarchist goal: "Only when centralism, capit·alism, and the 
Maritain a.ad Emmanuel Mounier man has ,recognized and organized Political that is inimical to the 
labored for "an organic dem- his 'forces propres' as social forces personalist community. Only the 
ocracy, a pluralist democra:cy· . . . (it is therefore not necessary, as gentle personalism of a Francis, 
consisting in pluralist and per- Rousseau thinks, to change man's the ideal anarchist and Christian, 
sonalist structures fully evolved; nature, to deprive him of his can be of use to the authentic 
where authority would be exer- 'forces propres' and give him new healer·. Father McKenzie compares 
cised by popular elites; where ones of a social character) and , the spirit of the Political, the spirit 
parties ... will · serve to · assur-e consequently, no longer cuts off of tb,e modern state, to a cornered 
the . political formation of the ~~s ;o'cial f0w~~- f~om him~_elf in rat baring Its fang.s. The self
masses, and where money would e orm 0 ~o 1 ica power i.e. no destructive political ethic of de-

something to be bartered. We can
not "buy" the labor of one an
other, for It Ls of infinite value. 
Humanization of rproduction de· 
pends on the birth of a commu· 
nity of labor and a deepening in· 
dustrial democracy in which own
ers and workers participate to ihe 
fullness of the-ir ability and share 
in the distribution of profit to the 
quantity and quality of their con
tribution. 

and for freedom 
111d for something to do 
to take away 

" the way it ls.1 
This is the simple, urgent speech 

of the revolutionary who doubt& 
his revolution. The insistent title 
of a thousand pamphlets of the 
revolutionary gen~e has been: 
"What is to .be done?" Perhaps the 
majority (the non-revolutionaries) 
aay: "Nothing." Others say: "Al
most anything, but gradually and 
educationally, if you please." Bow 
many understand Peter Maurin'• 
elementar..r wisdom: "The future 
will be different if we make the 
present different?"2 

longer establishes the State u t be f d it 1 t b be entirely subordinated to man- h • . / ense an secur y s o e seen, 
t b l t f b th sp ere of orgamzed rule) only then it h" t th l b"bl" 1 

The Christian anarch1st com
munity cannot be satisfied with 
even this. The moral-historical 
,challenge of rescuing the Tbird 
World from the equivalent of the 
century of inhumanities upon 
which Western industrialism was 
built or the shorter but equally 
terrible Russian brutality must be 
answered with our own voluntary 
poverty. Thia brand of leadership 
would mean the first difficult 
miles of the road that must be 
taken from the way things are to 
the way they ought to be. And the 
rest of the way? 

no y ens avemen o o man will the emancipation of mankind ~w c mg o e c ear 1 ica 
and money to collective man or be achieved."' Marx commits him- image, as t~e pol~onou1 fruit of a 
to the .State, .but, by Jhe real guar- self to the primacy o·f the social as tre~ that gives birth only to that 
antee tha~ accessi9n. of work to a go·aL The suffocating centralism which makes for death. But how 
property should offer to human of· the contemporary Marxist state ~any of us know any other way 
persons _and their ' treedom.'r4. begins in Marx's making his revo- i:1 o~r own lives? How i:nany can 

• • • 
We Christians are embarrassed 

to find ouri;efves i:evolutionai;ies. 
Is now really the acceptable tune? 
Only our prophets have already 
defined U1e ~tance . and ambiimce 
of the World as intolerable. Their 
voice teaches us that Ch.ristian 
!IlOrality transcends reason and 
nature. Yet we, too, doubt our 
revolution against the way it is
our fundamental ali.enati.Qn-,-and 
the direction . it must take .. Still, 
we are profoundly richer than all 
the rest, if only because we know 
that it is we who mus~ repent, 
must go back again and again into 
the desert, and must accept the 
invifati-0n to come and die with 
hilarity . 

The wealth of .a society, ti prod- lution the last political action in- llve ln a freedom .maintained only 
uct o,f . man's - creatfve' w;rk and stead of the first social action. by a selfle~s seekmg of th~ truth 
..---------------. ·Lenin · compounded this blunder. and a unil

1
ateral declaration of 

Instead of the de-centralist ele· brotherhood. How many of us 
ment of social re-structure along-

Imperial "Rome had a visceral 
reaction to the very word demoe
racy-an equivalent to mob rule. 
Should not anarchy bow to per
sonallsm-eommunltariaalsm or de
centnlhed, .olaatary social.lam! 
This is a question of tempera
ment and a game for academi
cians. Christian- anarchy, as I have 
seen It, is the hard way of people 
who believe that today, as one-man 
revolutionaries if need be, they 
can move among tihe poorest, open 
_their homes to the weakest, slough 
off privilege, and explore the path1 
leading away from habitual coer
cion and economic competition. 
Communities ·form and see·ds are 
planted. There is no notion of· 
separatism or gnosticism at work 
here. The ideal (ideology) is to 
anticipate what A. J. Muste ealled: 
"the beloved community: a hu- ' 
man community based on love, · 
where the problems of existence 
are solved nol by superior force 
but by co-operation and mu~al 
aid; where freedom and human 
dignity no longer need debating 
because they are lived; where 
;peace is the wide communication 

PERSONALIST GOALS 
The abolitlo11 of the prole

tarian condition; the superses
slon of the 111archlc economy of 
profit b..r an economy · directed 
to ,the . fulfillment of the: totality 
of personal need&; the socializa
flon, without state monopoly, of 
those sectors of industry which 
otherwise foster economic ali
enation; the development of co
operative . life; the .rehabilita
tion of labor; the promotion, 
in rejection of all paternalist 
compromises', of the ~orker to 
full personality; the priority of 
labor over capital;. the abolition 
'of classes founded upon the di
vision of labor and wealth; the 

. priority of personal responsi
billt.y over 'tlie anonymous or
ganization. 

EMMANUEL MOUNIER 

Our deepest poverty centers -in 
our paralyzing inability to take 
seriously the revolution of God!s 
Christ We hunger and thirst
m'ost of all for each other, then for 
bread. All this while the Banquet 
is being given. Simone Weil was 
acutely 11ware of this hungering 
and built her extraordinary ethics 
for a new France upon its im
mediacy. The Sicilian ,revolution-
ary Danilo Dolci offered his vol- God's gift of the natural wealth of 
untary hunger to free a feudal the earth, will be equally dis
society and to battle a decadent tributed only if the men who 
one. Both of these contemporary would 'Create with the raw ma
saints have seen that in the Day of terials of the earth, who would 
the 'System it would be a simple build up the earth, .are alloyved ac
thing to blunder in embracing an cess to the tools of industry, agri
ideology but full of hope to choose culture, and education. · Both 
simply the poor. But how choose Maritain arid Moi.mier reject 
the poor? Who are the poor? Proudhon's materialism, Marx's 
Father John L. McKenzie, the centralism, ~·Lenin's proletarfan 
Jesuit biblical scholar, recogni:ies viole11ce, and liberal capitalism. 
them as: "those whb have not These· aberrations are as · ·wholly 
much spirit, the helpless of the incompatible with anarchism as 
world who' have no power to re~ they are with· Christianity. 

.aist."'3 And that is all of us. we· · The classic anarchist theorists
must choose one another. This is Saint-Simon, Owen, . Proudhon, 
the · very beginning of community." Kropotkin, in fact all except Tol
From this core of radical need r stoy-were anti-theists for ma·n·s 
wish to develop the thesis, both sake. They were stoutly material-

istic. But somehow the historical as a Christian and an anarchist, 
that the Christian and anarchist development of anarchism, with its 
visions of community converge. implacable, impossible demands 
Their unity, if realized, will briilg and its temporary resort to sacra
• sharper idea of what to do to mental terrorism and consequent 

take away the way it is and where :~~i~s~~~~~~!g. h;e b:~/:::~~s~~ 
to build the road· leading from see that we are utopian in the 
what is to what must becom'e. · · sense that no ma"terial chance of 

The first step is to ~ecognize success is possible. The Christian 
th,at a community can be built onIY anarchist goal is, ultimately, a 
on need. Karl Meyer, of the world community of liberated per
Chicago Catholic Worker, says sons, free in truth, bound by love. 
something like this and adds that we may never accept a lesser end. 
his anarchist :home is a shipwreck. To do so would be · to turn away 
There is nothing of Rousseau here. from the future to which God's 
Meyer's ship has sailed the rough- saving grace is leading us. To say 

· est seas. The bourgeois Catholic is that we have attained our goal is 
the one basking in the harbor. The to say that the pilgrimage of grace 
practicing anarchist soon experi- has ended. It has only just begun. 
ences a despair destroying emo- From the historical recognition of 
tional naivete for a deeper hope. its own core inadequacy, the 1mar
To explore the usual list of chist mind has been led to a psy
negatives: anarchism, like democ- chological break with the material
racy, is only as good at its anar- ism of individualism and collec
chists (or democrats). Anarchism tivism. This has been an excruciat
has a closet full of skeletons, one ing, negative prepration for the 
of them Marx's. Anarchism is not Christ, a sacred atheism that de
committed to . violence, chaos, mands God while there are yet 
nihilism, the dim ·past, Pelagian- only gods, a baffling insistence 
ism, or i,nsane asylums! upon alienation to keep alive the 

Essentially, anarchism is a lib- truth that no other condition is 
ertarian relationship between per- possible. This non-faith .is the 
sons. It has always existed germ- highest degree of the secular 
inally within the growing demo- merging with the. lowest degree of 
eratic spirit and as such keeps the sacral. 
1rowing. It is nof'the invention of j Aside from the bogus · Marxist 
anything new but awakenini to theism· of 'Economy, anarchists 

side of the State, the authoritarian THE CHOICE OF POVERTY 
centralist element of revolutionary -
realpolitik has burge-oned. Cen
tralism enshri.Qes the abstract, the 

·compro~ised, the procedural over 
the human and the spontaneous. 
Standing in clear contrast to cen
tralism is the papal principle of 
subsidiarity. It is no surprise that 
popes and anarchists should find 
themselves in agreement here. 
Subsidiarity safeguards the pe r

-son's spiritua.l mission of conquer;
ing his freedom through partici,
pating in the constant reforming 

' Of freeing communities in every 
sphere of man's action. 

Once upon a time, anarchists 
searched for the great revolution-' 
ary deed to awaken the worl~ a 
quixotic aberration now seen for 
the futilitarian gesture it is. Only 
the Christ event could smash the 
We{lry circle of Time and Fate. The 
early terrorism had reflected infec
tion of the bour,-eol1 and Marxist 
thinking which would wage one 
last war to make the world safe 
for x, y or z. The passion for pure 
means leads to something ap
proaching paralysis in the eyes of 
men. The impossible anarchist vis
ion can only be reached; the 
Gospel would tell us, through the 
redemptive suffering of non
violent resistance. ' The historical 
self-purification of anarchist means 
has OJ>ened the way to a natural, 
if painful, embrace of Christian 
non-violence. 

Hlstorielal Intr111slcence 
Before presenting the Christian 

anarchist attack on the political
economic system under which we 
Americans live, a point of preface 
should be made. Much has been 
implied about · the unique fruit .of 
anarchist intransigence. I have no 
wish to obscure the historical an
archist intolerance s.ometimes mas
querading under this purHy. 
Christians are painfully aware of 
this phenomenon In their own past 

When we cho08e the poor, 
we can always 'be sure of net 
going wrong. When we choo»e 
an ideology, we eaa never be 
sure of not being at leaat partly 
wron,-. 

When we have complied with 
an ideology. · we c1.n never be 
•ute of havin&' taken the .ri,-ht 
course. When "We choose the 
poor.' we are always sure, · dou
bly !!Ure, Of having made a good 
choice. We have chosen like 
Jesus. And we· have chosen 
Jesus. · 

, HENRI DE LUBAC, S.J. 

can stomach this ripping - self
exposure? It is precisely 'because 
we wish to make the hopes of all 
men our own hopes, because the 
islands of loving community now at 
work everywhere draw us nearer 
every day, that we must become 
convicting judges of the principles 
of disunity. 

With this In mind, we must spot- and trust among all people, and 
light. the snarling rat of our own not merely the quietude of fear."T 
politiCal-econo~c structure, the This . indeed ls U~pia . Ne> 
gr ea t manage-rial bureaucracy anarchJst, no Christian ca-n settle 
.greased a11d oiled by legions of for less. Here ·the visions meet. 
technocrats and professional poli· And they meet in him, Jesus of 

:ticia~s. Perhaps this description NazaretH....i.pborly dressed, said t• · 
will . be dismissed .as a facile cari- be a carpenter, aJUicted with 
.cature of Mother· Ame·rica and · visionary Ideas, associa"te of the 
treason against the Great Socii!ty: masses and the alienated, profes
Do we not have our -super- sional agitator, ' crudtied for con
highways.? Our -butter and -guns? spiring to · bverthrow the estab
Ou: duly impressed foreign clients? lished order · and not worshipping· 
Th1.s mess of pottage cannot rude the god or· the hour. • · 
the truth.· The foreign l>olicy· of · There exists only on~ Hero and 
ourselves and the p~ople next door one Kingdom. Politics, the art of 
is based on an ideological whore the practical, ls lrrevoca·bly lm
tagged enlightened self-interest. practical. Nations and States are 
This year . ~e spend upwards of brute gropings ·serving some sort 
seventy billion dollars on arms of custodial purpose and as the 
while millions ·of chlidren starve to Lord's scourge·. They are laddert 
death. We buy our Saran Wrap to be climbed but never to be 
from the same Dow Chemical Com- lingered upon. Anarchy alone ls 
pany that manufacture~ n_apalrn. committed to the complete recon
Instead of Ba'al we worship the cilation of the Person and the 
bunny. We send her to " our boys," Communf.ty. It alone craves the 
and the generals applaud in pub· eschatological. In its unredeemed 
lie. B~t this i~ trivial. Erich condition-as proposed by Proud
Fr?~m is i:nore r~ght than our e.x- hon, Kropotkin, Paul Goodman 
qulSlte national :ig_hte~usn.ess will and the Dutch provos-it , is yet 
~!low us to admit ~n Judging ~hat unable to live in its own blinding 
love is by necessity a margmal light. It wou.Id surpass itself. When 
phenom~non in present-day West- its soul ls infused through the in
ern Society. ~ot so much because carnation of Christians, often un
many occupa~1ons w_ould not per- named, a vital center is born. Its 
mit of a lovm_g attitude, but . be- Baptism is the knowing of its own 
cause the spirit of_ a production- Center and speaking His name in 
c~nter.ed, commodity-greedy so- the purest language. 
ciety. is such that only a non-con- Charles Peguy once remarked 
formJSt can . def~n~. himself sue- tha t: "Everything begins in mystic-
cessfully against it. ism and ends In politics.-The in-

Labor as Commodity terest, the question, the essential 
What has happened? Basically, is that in each order; in each sys

violence bas become institutional- tern, mysticism be not devoured 
ized. We have come to need the by the politics to which it gave 
violence and can hardly imagine birth.''' Politics is the struggle for 
another way of living. Neo-capital- domination which righteously em
ism has "SY~ematized th~ vfolence ploys S'eve-ral species of · capital 
of cupiditas. · We have t~ken our iPunishriufot. -Mystfcism mystery 
work, the "incarbational ~xpression as a princiP,le bf life is the realism 
of, ourselves, and treated it as <Continued on' page 6) · 
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New House In Milwaukee Cardinal Ritter'• Worry 
About Atomic Armaments 

By MICHAEL CULLEN 

In late April, we were told to to the Christians, if we begin to 
coriform with certain requirements share. But first we must have 
or leave our old house on South hope, and we must!start to share The serious problem of peace . part approve the balance of ter-
Third 1tr~t. We felt that if we ourselves and other people will be- throughout the world was much ror? 
were to sp~nd money on remodel- gin to share and perhaps the needy on the late Cardinal Ritter's mind What ther·efore should be done? 
Ing and limit the numbel." of peo- of the world will begin to be . durlnr the Second Vatican -Coun- First: it ls impossible to be silent 
pie we could take in we would be helped. And if we stop leaving the in this matter. We have already 
conformi]li for the sake of the needs of the poor to the imper- cil. The St. Louis prelate made promised the world the result of 
1ystem, not for the individual. sonal State and start realizing that "at least ,four'.' w~itten interve~- our deliberation. 
And so, as the person who had it is our responsibility as Chris- tlons iln the passares on peace and Second: We must genuinely de-
been largly carrying the load of tians, as individuals, to take care war in the Pastoral Constitution liberate in order to produce some 
the house from the beginning, I of those who are hungry and thirs- w If w result. But we must deliberate, 
felt that I could not tontinue in fy, to give shelter to the home- e are vs ar on The Church in the Modern we must debate about actual situ-
those circumstances, since I was less, then we will begin to realize · World while the consututio~ was ations and conditions. Wliat must 
prim11rily coQ.cerued with the in- what the Catholic WorRer has real- be in r -prepared, accordinr to be said about the morality of pos-
dividual. ized for thirty-four years now, ln preparation for Congressional Msa-r. Joseph w. Baker, who sess'ion of those arms which actu-

So we came to the new house, a what is expressed in the famous reconsideration (}{ the Federal pov- served as one of the Cardinal's two ·ally exist, which constitute the 
big old house at 1131 North Twen- words in the twenty-fifth chapter erty program, the staff on the Se- peritl at the council. . very problem of the balance of 
ty-first Street, a three-story build- of St. Matthew: ·~1 was hui,rry and nate Su~committee on Poverty and . Reprinted here is tli.e last prl~ terror, · and what do we believe · 

You •ave me food I -as thirs•• .ilbout those weapons which are al-ing with many rooms, but needing • · " •, Manpower made a S>tudy of those vate, written intervention made by 
f and you irave me a drink. I was ready ·prepared :Eor us~? a lot of repairs. Three or four o groups in the population which Cardinal Ritter on the· subject of 

us in the community have just lonely and you made me welcome. war and peaAe durin' 
1 

the fourth We must admit that the present 
I k d d I th d showed an absolute increase in ~ i · i l l t painted the entire outside of the was na e an you c o e me. and final session of the council. s tuahon nvo ves some e emen • 

house. We have decided to decen- I was ill and you came and looked poverty since the 1960 Census. The Constitution on the · Church which are good in themselves. 
traliu some of the activities that after me. I was in prison and you They found that only two poverty Nations have accumulated arm• 

came to see me there." in the Modern World was promul- with a primary intention not of 
took place at the old house: the i!"Oups showed an absolute in- rated on December '7, 1965~ -
job- finding, house - finding, and That is what I would like to see , waging but of avoiding war; at the 

crease .in number: large · families Copyrirht 196'7,, St. J::ouls ' Review oame t-rme nat1·onal leaders are dispensing of clothing to the at our new Casa Maria house, not ~ 
needy. These functions' will be what the old one was or tended headed by women and the elderly. From the very beginning of this examini:ng various plans for elimi-
carried out at two centers on State to be, what people were making it The reason for poverty among council we have been conscious natiri'g arms; and finally as long· u 
street seven or eight blocks away out to be. They wanted to give the elderly is clear. Less than ten of a responsibility deriving ·from 'inte:rnationaI· institutions are not 
from Casa Maria. I think that this people shelter, but also to send per cent ol retired persons h.ave present-day world problems ·- a able to ·guarantee p.eace satisfac
is important, because it enables us them back as soon as possible to - . . 1 ·responsibility · befote Obrist · fhe torily and mutual trust among na-

any P. ,nvate pens.ions and socia Ki'ng, "to whom· the nati"ons are tions is · lacking, oth·er means of to make contact with the people "society" on the production line, so 
1 on the streets. One center is 10- that they could earn their daily security s totally inadequate to al- given as an inheritance,'" and ' the• defense 1 must seem inadequate. 

·mg to be called Saint Dismas Ref- bread and make 'money. Yes, we're low retired persons to live ln any· .human race for whom "the church· Nevertheless, in my judgment, th• 
uge. We ho-pe that it will remain concerned about their being able dignity. Several million older per- is constituted as a universal sac- possession of arms which we must 
open twenty-four hours a day so to earn their daily bread, but we're son~ rec~ive : the bare minlmum rament of salvation.' ' Tbrougllouf. now consider· should be condemned 
that men and women who are on equally concerned about meeting Social Security payments-$44' a this time· 'we · have eagerly awaited as wrong ! because it already in
the ltreets at night can find a them ss persons, and doing every- month. That comes less than $~l a the Pastoral Constitution on- the eludes the intention of total war 
place of refuge. The other is ·the thing in our power to help them week to _pay ~or food, cloth~ng, Church in the World as a principal and apart from that intention con
Rogei- La Porte Center, already in as persons and as friends, as broth- rent, ~edical bills, transportati~n, instrument in fulfilling this re- stitutes its very danger. 

f f .1 f recre~tlon, etc. _Th_e average social sponsibility. Last ear unha 
1
.1 I believe, therefore - that there 

operation, where we sell clothing ers o one ami y, o our . hmily. security payment is only $78 per . . . Y r' PP . y, should be an ab1olute condemna• 
to the needy at a minimal cost, I hope ·we will 'continue to do this. · we were given an a together in 

monlh. It is no wonder that per- d . t d ft h - tion of the possession of 11rma hoping to take the ~ting · away · With ' God's ' help, 'and the help of a equa e ra sc ema· now more 
' sons . over sixty=five are entering . - •v ·' • . • which involve the intention or the 

from . the giving, the a1I!1sgiving. our f~iends; I am sure· tliat we will. poverty' at a greater rate than anv _ unha,Pp1ly, ~e have been given an- rrave peril of total war. After a 
This is basically where we are, other group in the population. . ·other w~ich is_ more e~tensive but careful consideration of the con· 

but a strange thing has happened · at least m some parts 1s not much . th 

over the last few mon.ths. In the announced that he was seeking a should be a clear and distinct dec-FATHER MILANI 
A ye;ir ago, President Johnson better. · crete situation, I beheve ere 

beginning there was only Netty 15% increase in Social Security In .paragraph 98 and the follow- laraUon that the moral law re-
and myseU and a few friends- payments. Under this proposal. ing, the draft-.schema treats of quires that all urrently and with-
and 10me would 'spend mpre time (Continued from page 1 ) the mm1mum payments would many things which are a source of out delay collaborate in the ellm-
than other$, But now, of -l11te, Milani was brpught into court, to- have gone to $75 a month. Hardly fear and anxiety for men throu_gh- ination of the possession of such 
we've begun to b~come a cornmu- geth& with the editor. of the Com- adequate, but at least a start. out the world. Quite righ'Uy the armaments, no matter how c-reat 
nity" which makes things. very, munist paper. For the fii:st hearing However, even thls inadeqLtate document proceeds to condemn the dl..ft'iculties are which are 
veq interesting. -It's beaµtiful, .be- . of .the case, . Fr. Milani wrote a level of payment was reJected by total war both in execution and feared and must be overcome. 
cause we are no longer the only long letter of defense, since he was - 1'ntent1"on and 't d b l t the House of Representatives Ways - 1 oes so a so u e- As is evident, I propose this al-
family doing it,· some have J·oined too sick to appear at _ the hearing. ly maki"ng d' t· t· b t and Means_ Committee, which ap- • · no is me ion e ween most unwillingly. I would will-us. ·we certainly have become a The letter was printed in the Jan- t · f d proved a bill providing only a a omic war are an conventional ingly listen to and consider con· 
community, and we're certainly uary, 1966 issue of the Catholic warfa F t' h " h 121h% increase_ in payments and a re. or every ac ion w IC trary arguments. But the demands following into the real !f.i:eam of Worker, and also in full in pamph- · · d t 

I mi~iri!um payment of $50 p~r is aune . a or accomplishes the of sincerity ur5!e that we struggle what I've always wanted, and that et form by the War Resisters d t t• f ·.h .-. -r.. ( month-an increase for those now es rue ion o w ole cities with \Vt.th rea11·ty·. We have already said is the Catliolic Worker · Commu- eague in which a his.tori cal out- · h . 
li I receiving the minimum payment of · t e1r inhabitants " is of itself ob- . much about the rene"ral of th e nity. We've even hung a sign on ne of Ita y's wars was included.) · · t' " 
E 1 I._ bb . exactly $2.58 per week. Jee 1vely a crime before God and Cliurch, about manifesting Christ our new house: CASA" MARIA, ven n ""a rev1ated form it took h ' . 

Catholic Worker Community. twelve columns of that issue, which How ~id P~e~ident Johnson ~e- man imself which mus.t be con- more clearly to men and ·re"ndering 
also included Jim Wilson's state-· act to this declSlon of the Comffilt- demned forthrightly and without the witness of our faith. "Now i1 
ment on the works of 'war and the tee? . Did he apppint a national delay" (n. 98). This condemnation the acceptable time" as .. it seema 
works of mercy, illustrated by commission to stu_dy and highlight must be ·pronounced so clearly and to me, "now is the day of s.alva- . 
Rita Corbin'• five-column picture. the_ problem? yid he. go to the distinctly_ that ,no one will be able tfon." Setting other considerations 
we hope that the War Resisters natio.n OJ? telev1~ion and denounce to hide or twi.~t its meaning! . aside, we must beco~e "true 
League l5 Bee·kman .St. New ' York the Committee 86 he did to d_e- In paragraph 99 and the follow- preachers of 'the faith of things to 
still ha~ a supply of this pamphlet nounce the Negro "riote!"s?" . He ing, which treats of the · "balance be hoped for-unhesitatingly join
which so movingly shows us Don made n~ ~uch public or PL').Vate of terror," the document, It seems ing our profession of faith to a 
Milant's · great-hearted efforts rrot fight for justice f?r olde.r persons. to me, almost deliberately rejects life springing from faith" <Consti-

I see things happening already. 
We worship together. We are fin
ally able to delegate work to one 
another, to each one a responsi
bility, We are not what we , were 
made . out to be on the South Side, 
social wprkers or a social agency; 
and we'i·e not gQfng to ,be that 
here because we are bei:inpJ.1;1g 
to realize that the needy a.re our 
salvation. We must work among 
the poor, we must live among 
them, we must begin to suffer with 
them; and we are beginning to do 
that. Now it's not just my wife 
sharing with those around us but 
11.ll of our friends sharing with one 
another and with us: their 'books, 
their clothing, their money, their 
treasured goods-a very wonder
ful and beautiful thing, something 
tilat's very close to the whole his
tory of Christianity, a kind of 
Christian communism, a thing that 
we must have in or der to give 
some kind of hope to a world in 
such great need. 
\ 

And perhaps we 're beginning to 
realize-Netty and myself-that it 
does say something to the people, 

"In former times It was impossl-. 
ble to iirnore the Church. Il you 
rejected or hated her you were 

· bound to criticize her. Today it ls 
perfectly easy to ignore her. You 
can easily leave .her to one side 
and simply ro about your dally 
business. So any 'born' Catholic 
who criticizes thinirs in the Church 
today . is someone who loves the 
Church or still has some concern 
for her. The clerry ouirht, tben, to 
listen to such crlticls~s." . . ' 

Father iK..\RL . RABNER, S.J. 

.only to defend conscientious olr- Arid the answer may be simple. s.uch clarity . . In the 31st · and fol- tution on the Church, n. 35). 
jectors but also to teach the youth John.5.on'.s i>wh Social Security bill lowing lines of page 79, we read: JOSEPH CARDINAL RITTER 
around him how to work for a would have required a significant "As long as • international institu- ·Title of the Holy Redeemer 
better world. increase fn Social Security taxes tions are not ·able sufficiently to and St. Alphonsus 

We must pray for more hu.mble effective July 1, 1967. But that guarantee tfeace, the possession of Archbishop of St. Louis. 
parish . priests, the like of Don would have interfered with another such arms aimed .solely at deter- · Ed. note: Cardinal Ritter's i,n· 
Lorenzo Milani. God grant him a Johnson p!iin · which was an- ring an adversary, and the produc-

d th . . , k th t tl t1"on of such arms is not .able to tervention was published post. place of refreshment, light and nounce e same wee a le 
Ways and Means 'committee re- be described as' wrong in itself." . ]\umously in the June 23rd is-
ported out its cutback of t~1e pro- This proposition .as prepared Is sue of the diocesan weekly, 
posed ' Social Security inc·r'eases. tru~ . onlY" because . it prescinds the St. Louis Review, and Is 

peace. 
Dorothy Day 

On August 3rd, the President an~ from the reality of the situation: reprinted with the Review:s 
PRAYER OF ABANDONMEN1 nounced that he wanted a 10% by treating only of the simple pos- permission. ~ 

tax increase to pay for a fu r ther sess('on of arms, in excluding every For a detailed analysis ol Father, 
I abandon myself into your 

hands; 
do with me . what you will. 

Whatever you may do, I shall 
always thank you. 

I am ready for all, I accept all; 
let only your will be done in 

me 
and in all your creatures; 
no more do I wish than this, 

0 Lord. 
Into your hands I commend my 

soui; 
I offer ft to you with all · the 

love of my heart, 
for I love you, Lord, and so 

need to give myself, 
'fo surrender myself Into your 

hands without reserve, 
and with boundless confi

dence, 
'11r 'you, are my Father . . 

Brot~er Charle• of Jesus 

escala-tion of the war in Viet Nam. in tention of using them, and in the final conciliar text on the 
A large increase in Social Security denying that the very possession problem of war 1lDd a discus-
taxes at the same time might in- of uch arms already constitutes sion of its achievements and 
ferfere with the war tax. The the threat of total war. This limitations, cf. "The Council 
choice was easy for the P resident statement will do nothing but and Nuclear War" by Herve 
of the warfare state. obscure the condemnation already Chaiirne, O.F.M., in the July-

pronounced. Aug-ust 1966 Catholic Worker. 

"Either the State will be de
stroyed and a new life will begin 
in thousands of centers. on the 
principle of an energetic initiative 
of the individual, of groups, and 
of free agreement, or else the 
State must crush individual and 
local life. It must become the mas
ter of all the domains of human 

My dear brothers! The posses-
sion of those arms which actually 
constitute the "balance of terror," 
even those which are aimed ex
clusively at deterring an adversary 
already involve the intention
conditional perhaps but effective 
-of using those arms: for posses
sion without any intention of use 
would deter no one, would effecl 

activity, must bring- with it wars nothing. From the very nature of 
and international struggles for the these arms, their enormous quan
possession of power, its surface tity and distribution, it can be 
revolutions which only change one seen what kind and how great a 
tyrant for another, and inevitably, destr.uction is already projected.
at the . encl' of this evolution- How then are we able to condemn 
death." J every, intention of destroying cities 

PRINCE KROPOTKIN. and at -the . aame time at least in 

"If you were caught 11) the web 
of poor education, lack of eco
nomic opportunity, the last hired 
and the first fired even for menial 
jobs, poor ho•sing and aerraded 
neighborhoods, shamed a dozen 
times a-day because whatever your 
quality as a person you could not 
eat or rest or sleep where others 
can, If this were your lot, would 
you cry "freedom now"? And 
would you cousiper this impatience 
If your c.ry came a hundred years 
after you had .been declared free?" -aev. 'l'UEOD()RE" HESBURGH, 

c.~.c. 

' 

I 
I 
.I 
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The Powerless· lacks TRIAES DI TEIAS 
(Continued from page 1 ) 

tractor moves: when the machine 
stops, pay stops (called "down 
time"). Even though the worker 
is ready at 7:30 A.M. and present 
until 10:00 'P.M. he is paid only 
when the machine is purring, and it 
seems to pun best when the mar
ket is up. When the machines are 
running, all is secondary: lunch 
or dinner hours are forgotten; to 

·go to the toilet involv~s a !'iOc 
fine. Ollter non-machine work goes 
on. but the workers are not paid 
for it. The migrants work until 
the potatoes are exhausted; day
time or nighttime, no pay dif
ferential is employed. The mi
grants ne non-mechanized (albeit 
fle h and blood) parts of a ma
chine. 

where its profess1onal .&nd ex
migrant staff ls addressing itself " 
to the immediate, practical' needs 
(of every sort from clothing and 
llomes to recreation) of workers 
coming out of the capip1 to find 
jobs elsewhere. As Mr. Rubenstein 
told the Rural Development Sub
committee of the Agriculture -
Committee of the House of Rep
resentatives: "The system contains 

(Continued from page 1) trying to build ,a union in tlte "face 
Js a "Democrat" in South Texas), of their . opposition. All uniea 
which rules Starr County and 11 member.s know that the County 
allied with other political ma- Jail cell1 are upstairs, directty 
chines in the surrounding counties. ~hove this very same courtrocmJ. 
So 1t was a foregone conclusion Back &o the Present 
that the Judge would grant La On Thursday, June 29th, the 
Casita's request for an injunction. scene was changed. It wa:s th• 
In effect, the Judge ruled that same room, with the same lazy. 
there was ne> strike at La Casita, fans. The Coca-Gola clock still 
that none of its workers had ever said 8:52. But the TV cameras a11d 
gone on strike or supported the microphones and fl.ash bulbs as
Union, and that therefore all sured one that tlus was 1967. Gone 
picketing by the Union was ii- were the boots and pistols. (Sen
legal. Tex.as law _already limits ator Williams asked tnat evecyone 
picketing to two pickets, separated please leave his guns outside the 
by at least 50 feet, and at least courtroom.) 

When the machine finally does 
stop, pnd they are permitted to 
return to their cages, with nothing 
:to sl1ow for their labor but weari
ness, crazed by the notion that 
the harder they work the deeper 
their debts: lost ~nd arraid, haced 
and hating, they drink their minds 
away, and with knives and' razors 
try to hurt their own fear, where 

- It hides in other men's faces. 
The company's union contract 

speaks for itself: Section 7-1 re:ids: 
"The man,,gemenl of business and 
the direction of the working force, 
including but not limited to the 
right to promote, transfer or clis
charge for proper cause, and the 
right to legitimate reasons Is vested 
exclusively in the employer. The 
determination and establishment 
or modification of performantes, 
standards for all operations is re-

. served in the m anarement. In ;.he 
event of change in equipment, 
management shall have the right 
to reduce the working force, if in 
-the sole ju~~ent of manacement, 
such reduction of force is fairly 
required and nothing in this agree
ment shall be construed to limit 
er in an:r way restrict 1he debt 
•f management to adopt, install or 
•perate new or lmJJroved equip
ment or methods of operation. 

"Nothing herein contained shall 
be intended or sh.all be considered 
as a waiver of any of the usual 
inherent, and - fundamental rights 
of management, whether the same 
were exercised heretofore and the 
aame are hereby expressly re· 
served to the employer." (Emphasis 
added.) · 

Waltet, thj! Negro migrant from 

.-STING 
··NETILE 

no . singular element of positive 
strength for the amelioration or 
alleviation of the ills and destruc
tion it causes. 'The system must 
be changed radically." 

Unfortunately, Mr. Rubehstein 
has left S.E.A. for a post- at' Brand
eis University. He has left behind 
however, a eompeten t and dedi
cated staff, who are meeting the 
needs of an impressive number of 
migrants. Unlike the county or 
sate agencies, to which the worker 
looks in vain for help, the S.E.A. 
1·egards the whole person and is 
dedicated to· serve him . and him 
only. "We have no conflict of in
terests," says Mr. Rubenstein. 

But after all, the number of 
workers escaping from migrancy 
is negligible. The camps are filled 
with Walters: prisoners and slaves 
of a system. They are illiterate, 
alienated, forgotten even by mem
bers of their own race, who seek 
power in the cities and find cor
ruption in their hands. They are 
exploited by white processors and 
Negro crew leaders: whe~ their 
unsteady, unguaranteed work sud
denly ends, they find themselves 
at the mercy of an indifferent, if 
not hostile, white community and 
agencies not geared for their im
mediate needs. The hungry, again, 
have no choice. 

But the sheds are packaging 
potatoes at a tremendous rate as 
the potato market rises. Money is 
being made. The economy of Long 
Island receives its annual boost. 

Hunger and Thirst 
(Continued from page 4) 

of the spirit. Christians and anar
chists know that the Statual rela
tionship is based on politics, the 
compromised, the gasps of the dy
ing. And still we are ruled by the 
dead. -

What is to be done to take away 
the way it is? The one Community 
must come to know itself. To say 
anything else wouljl be a hopeless 
oversimplification. Kn o w le d g e 
ce>mes with ce>mmunication, com
municatiC>n with peace. Thus the 
Utopian Martin Buber wre>te: "We 
must begin, obviously, with the 
establishment of a vital pe3ce 
which ·wm deprive the pe>litical 
principle of its supremacy over the 
se>cial principle. And this primary 
objective cannot in· its turn be 
reached by.-any devices of pe>litical 
e>rganization, but only t>Y the .rese>
Iute will of all pee>ples t e> cultivate 
the territories and raw materials 
of our planet and govern its in
habitants to&"ether."• 

This peace is the fruit of love, 
· Arb.nsas, did 1101' belonii to the going beyond what justice can 
union.: He had no clear idea e>f p.r<>vide, given not as the world 
what a union was. Tho~ migrants gives. 
whom he knew t o be union mem- Nous 
ber1 did not know their repre- 1. Liz F1,1sco, "Poems from the Delta" 

· (mimeoJ, ' p. 1. 
sentat.ives and were no better off 2. Peter Maurin; The Green Revolution 
than he was. The union collects (Fresno, Calif., Academy Guild P1ess: 
$1 25 k f 't be 1961), p. 61. 

~ per wee r<>m 1 s mero rs. 3. John L. McKenzie, s. J., The Power 
Cesar Chavez recently expressed and the Wisdom (Milwaukee, Bruce 

h. th · · Publishing Co. 1965) (p. 225.) 
is concern over e migrant situ- <1. Jacques Maritain, SCbolu ticism and 

ation on Long Island; he found Politics (Garden City, N.Y., Doubleday, 
th t d l 1960)- pps. 114-5. 
' e pover Y an squa or worse 5. Karl Marx, from On the Jewish Ques-
than in California. Mention of tion, quoted in Martin Buber, Paths in 
Chavez' name or the United Farm Utopia (Boston, Beacon Press, 1966) p. 

82. (The bracketed interpolations are 
Workers Organizing Committee's Buber's.) 
attempts to alleviate the suffering 6. Erich Fromm, lhe Art ef l evinr (New 

York, Harper &•Row, 1956) p. 111 (Ban-
.and oppression of farm workers tam edition). 
causes the white power structure 7. A. J. Muste, quoted in the Christian 

f lit. . t I d Century. 
- rom po ic1an o crew ea er- · a. Charles Peguy. Basic Verities (Chica-
to wince and hastily explain that go, .Henry Regnary, 1965) p. 72 (Logos 
th .tu l' . :f ,,, ... _ t i · edrtronj. 

e SI a ion IS ar uuu::ren n 9. Martin Buber, Paths In Utopia, p. 132. 
the East than -in the West. Ed . ..note: James Hanink is 

T.he S.E.A. att~nding Assum1>tion Seml-
Origina lly conceived as an edu- nary Jn San Antonio. "Hunger 

cative program in . skills for and Thlr t" .was first printed 
workers leaving migra.ncy, this · in the Spring- issue of Silence, 
federally funded program, under the philM.l>p!tical-literary jour-

' the direc·orship or Dan R•1ben- nnl ,.. . <="t . '\iary's Seminary, 
1 stein, has expanded to the point in Balti..io1·e • . 

Lions' Den 
(Continued from page 2 ) 

fraud penalty previously proposed 
has been dropped :from this . state
ment, presumably because of my 
letter (May CW), but the District 
Director now gives me 90 days to 
appeal to the 1'ax Court of the 
United States, or face collection or 
$958.36 in taxes and delinquency 
penalties. I don't plan any legal 
appeal. My final appeal is to my 
own determination that they shall 
never collect. 

On July 7tb ?RS gave my em
ployers notice ol !evy, to collect 
from my wagt!s $4.05 Jn telephone 
excise taxes and penalties, which 
I had-refused to pay. 

None of these · actie>ns bother 
me much. These Federal agencies 
are closing the ring around a man 
determined to be free, and the 
net return from •all their actions 
will probably be tO force me out 
of salaried employment and into 
radical, fu ll-time efforts for peace 
and social justice. When that 
time comes I may have to turn 
to other Catholic Workers for 
help in sustaining my family and 
Cbieago house of hospitality, but 
that is something I probably 
she>uld have done many year"s ago. 
I feel this most strongly whenever 
I talk with Mike Cullen of Casa 
Maria House of Hospitality in 
Milwaukee. I visited this house 
in February. They are caring for 
families with children and for 
destitute individuals, collecting 
food for the neighborhood, help
ing to find jobs• and social services 
of all kinds for those in need, 
listening an·d providing consola
tion in the most open and fraternal 

50 feet from the entrance to the There were still heavy political 
company property. Judge Laugh- overtones. The object of the "New 
lin ruled that even this would not Party" during the injunction hear
be allowed a:t-..La Casita. ings was to prove to La CHlta 

But La Casita's •able lawyer, and the other big growers that 
Morris Atlas, did much more than they were still in control, that 
merely go through the motions to they could still deliver, and that 
win the injunction. As Judge therefore the growers should c<>n
Laughlin dozed alfd gued out the tinue to finance them. The three 
the window, Atlas did everything Democratic Senators were ap
ln his power to discredit the Un- pealing_ to· a much larger audience, 
ion. He .pictured La Casita's mil- to affluent, urban, "liberal" 
ilonafre California owners, Hardin America. The Senators expresseccl 
Farms Inc., of Salinas, California, indignation at wages in Texas, 
as poor struggling farmers, who which range from a high of $1.llJ 
had pioneered a.griculture in S tarr an hour (for the peak of the six~ 
County because of their desire to week harvest, and up 35 cents 
bring more jobs and higher wages from the pre-strike level) down to 
to the residep.ts of the area. La filty cents or less an hour. And 
C.asita, Atlas alleged, was the vie- milk costs 35 cents or 37 cents a 
Um of a terrible campaign of vio- quart here, a can of beans is a 
lence and extortion by "outsiders" penny more or fess than in New 
who were trying to destroy it. The York or Seattle. Most things .<ftt 
Judge was not disturbed by the not cost less in Texas. 
fact that not one act of violence The Senators were shocucl 
has ever been proved against any when Baladernar Diaz told •Dl 
union member since the strike working barefoot 1· th t n e wa er. 
began. In fact, none of the bun- planting celery in- November. 
dred or more charges against Un- Then came the testimony from 
ion members (some over a year victims of Ranger brutality. The 
old, with no trial date set) arising hearings ended with Church lead.
from the strike involve violence on 
the put of the strikers. There ers and Texas liberals lamenting 

the plight of the farm workers· 
are several charges of "resisting and big growers complaining that 
arrest," but, as in the case of Mag-
daleno Dimas which Jack Cook de- their problems were worse titan 
scribed in the last issue of the CW, those of the workers, that they 
the charge of "resisting" seems to couldn't afford to pay their wock
be used sometimes to justify vio- ers more, or treat their workers 
Jenee on the part of the arr~sting any differently; and the county 
officers. officials protesting that all they 

The ·final witnesses in the in- wanted was "law and order,'"anll 
junction trial were three Texas that that was why they arrested 
Rangers, led off by Captain A. Y. only workers, ahd also why there 

way. Allee. A detachment of Rangers were ne> trials. 
Mike llevotes full time to these sat in the jury box watching the The hearings were specifically 

concerns and keeps the house go- proeeedings. Dressed in their on Senate Bill No. · 8, to exteml 
ing financially from day to day, fancy cowboy boots, their badges the National Labor Relations Act 
by faith. That is why -every time freshly shined, their big hats in to include farm workers. Simple 
I talk to him, aa I did la t night, their laps, most of them smoking justice and common sense demau 
I feel, by comparison, · like the their big cigars, and their six- that farm workers be covered like 
servant of the parable, who has shooters at their. sides, they added other workers, ,that they be al-
taken my talent and buried it in to the 19th Century feeling that ' 
the -ground for the last nine yeus. pervaded the courtroom. As each ~\ !/ 
And if this is true of me. how Ranger testified, he would cere-
much more so of many others. moaiously unfasten his holster atid 0 ' ..# 
The time has come to dig it up cartridge belt and leave it in bis .......... a :-:::_ 
and send it to: Mike Cullen, Casa · seat before taking the oath. Cap- --
Maria, llll North %1st -St., Mil- lain Alle.e, his cigar clenched be- ~ "" 
w!lukee, lViseensh1. who has chi!- tween hi teeth, assured his :frie11d /.J j \ 
dren in ·his house and m ust find the . Judge that be had never 
a way to feed them from day to pushed, hit, kicked, or beaten any
day. - one unnecessarily. He allowed as 

And for those who wish to sup- how he might have given Mag
port some reaLaction ·.against the daleno Dimas a light whack with 
war, I will also mention Chicago his gun !Dimas suffered . a con
Area Draft Resisters (CADRE), c.ussion), ·but suggested that the 
333 w. North Ave., Chicago. They numerous other wounds that 
also live by faith, a fraternity of Dimas and Benito Rodriguez suf- lowed to vote on whether or n<>t 
over a dozen full-time activists, fered . while being arrested in their they want a union. For thirty 
and many more part-time work- home by the Rangers one night, years we have been denied thl1 
ers, who visit Induction centers must have been caused wh~n. they . ht d 't b . 1 d 

tripped and fell over _a chair. rig ' an 1 as cnpp e la 
and draft-board headquarters and Causa Hopefully the .. -ar;""'• The · old fans drifted lazily • · ,.., ~-
every place where young men around from the . ceiling, some- brought reoverage under the law 
congregate, reaching hundreds of times muttering . and coughing, just a little bit closer. Hopefully 
men with radical education and sometimes sUent, but never having the sham ~junction trial will 
the message of nonco<>peration any perceptible effect on the mo+ cause revu.ls1on among Hberals, 
with conscription. It is an organi- heat. The paint peeling off the . and they will help us get laws so 
zation founded by Chicago men walls led one to forget that this is that we ca~ defend ourselves.- But 
who burned their draft cards on a rich county, with a big oil and w~ether we get N:L.R.A. coverage 
April 15th in New York and are cattle industry and a six-million- this year, or next year, or never. 
putting ·their lives on the line to dollar melon harvest in addition we must go on organizing, gD 011 
resist the war now. I have seen to it.s peppers, cabbage, carrots, with the building of a· democratlc 
them in action and been with them and other crops. Only the work- farm workers' union. And soma 
in action. All that they need ls ers- and the government-are day · we will achieve a . society 
a few dollars so that they can eat, poor. Jt seems that the county where the farm worker in laTge 
buy paper for their press, and pay could not afford a clock for the degree controls his own destiny, 
a little rent from time to time. courtroom, so Coca-Cola had pro· is dependent on neither the stingy 
For Chicagoans · who want to do vided one, with appropriate ad- mercy of the grower nor the well
sometbing, this ls the best group vertising. During some - long- meaning but unpredictable whims 
I know. forgotten trial, the clock had of nutside liberals. 

Ed. note: Karl Meyer 1s an stopped at 8:52 and never moved La Huel:-a ge>es on. 
assoeia1e editor of the Catholic sinc,e. The room, the Rangers, the Ed. note·: Doug Adair edits the 
Worker and director o f St. Judge, all seemed unreal, an ~ens edition of El Malcriado 
·S tephen'• Heese of Hospital- anachi:onism .in the 20th Century. (Box 1991, ~lcAllen, Texu 
Uy. 1339 North Mohawk, ·But they are real, and a very hat:sh 78501), the Yoice of the farm 
Cbica_g-0, ~Uaoia · s~6l0. reality .for the worken who are workers. 
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A Farm With a View 
CC~ntlnued from Paae J) 

under sentence · for burning his this summer, we have ha41 far too 
draft carll, spoke on pacifism 111 a many to mention more than • ·few. 
eocept. Bill Horvatfl, who has The accent, however, bu been on 
1wdled and worked with coopera- youth and families. The young 
tives in Europe, and Ruth Collins, people who · have ~come to us this 
who · attended real-estate - .school summer seem to me~ particularly 
11td took a job in a real-estate - splendid. They are intelligent, in
on:ice in order to learn the prac- formed, concerned; yet not em
tieal details of housing, spoke on bittered or alienated. They relate 
caepel'ative housing. Gi?ne Bailey, well to peopl_e '.of all ages; th~y are 
a •young seminarian, spoke on civil ready and willing · to help with all 
rights and his experiences in the manner of work, and they have 
Louis ille demonstrations. Jim don«: so. We owe them a _debt of 
lfanink, another young seminarian, gratitude not only for theu he_lp, 
eave• a well-thought-out and well- but also for the hope they give 
wr l t ten a er on Christian us of a be~ter worl~. For surely 

. P P . . such young people will be able to 
a11~rch1sm, (see page 4 of t~1s is~ue) bring some fruitful meaning out 
which pro~oked mu~h d1s~uss1on. of this chaotic present. 
Marty Cobm, managmg editor of 
the Catholic Worker and one of Among the families with several 
onr principal spokesmen, spoke on children spending some time with 
the Christian and contemporary us are: Joe and Mabel Gil and 
society. Jack Cook, as ociate editor seven of their nine ; Tamar Hen
of the Catholic Worker, spoke on nessy with five of her nine. Joe 

and Mabel and Tamar are old conditions among the migrant 
workers in Texas and Long I land; friends from the eal'ly days of the 
Jack had visited both areas and Catholic Worker. The Gils left 

yesterday, but Professor William 
spent some time with these Miller with his wife and ti.Ve chil
terribly exploited workers. Helene dren are here, or rather the 
I Wolsky gave a report of the Millers, the Corbins, and the Hen
seminar on Eastern spirituality nessys ·are in the Catskills picnick
which was held early ti)is summer ing together. With all the comings 
at Fordham, a report which was and goings of children. our farm 
llluminate<I and made more inter- bas been a kind of children's para
esting · by Helene's rich background dise. • 
and experience. Dorothy Day did So many visitors, so many con
not give a formal talk, but at- ferences, have meant much work 
tended every meeting and made for many people. For this special 
many valuable contributions. work, and for all the work of farm, 

As with Pax, those who attended maintenance, swimming· pool, kit
tbe Slimmer School came not just cben and dining room, hou ekeep
to listen but to participate. These ing, mail, sacristy, office, shopping, 
included several nuns, priests, and errand-running, meeting trains and 
seminarians, a remarkably fine · buses, etc., we have ·to thank: John 
group of young people, and some Filligar, Hans Tonnesen, Mike 
family groups, two of which-the Sullivan, Fred Lindsey, Placid 
Btickeys from California and the Decker, Gi?orge Burke, Bob Stew
Murrays from Reba Place Com- art, Jim Canavan, Alice Lawrence, 
munity, Evanston-are trying to Kay Lynch, Marty and Rita Corbin, 
carry out Catholic Worker ideas Arthur Lacey, Stanley Vishnewsk_i, 
in · their own areas. Young Alan Marge Hughes, Ron Ge~sner, Mike 
De Loach, from Detroit, who made Boyle, Dom Crawford, Gi?ne Bailey, 
him If so popular with the young Peter Boffey, Judy and Joan, and 
people at the farm last summer a number of anonymous helpers. 
because of his fine singing voice As for the important job of meel
and guitar, returned for a repeat· ing and talking with visitors, many 
performance this summer. Caro- of us have helped, though Dorothy 
line Gordon Tate, our good friend Day herself has carried the heavi
aod distinguished novelist, not est responsibility. 
only delighted us by coming and John's garden, late th is year be
remaining for most of the week, cause of the cold wet pring, has 
hut also by bringing with her begun to produce some most de
Cynthia Gooding ancL her two licious vegetables for our table. 
charming daughters. Cynthia, My own little herb and flower 
whose records will be known to garden, which Reginald Highhill 
many- connoi seurs of fine folk has made so beautiful •. is producing 
singing, gave us two concerts, sing- parsley, dill, .and sage, which 
ing in her rich and beautiful voice Alice, Ron; and Mike like to 
those moving ballads which the gather and use in some of their 
peoples- of many countries have delectable dishes-. Even our woods 
been singing, in many languages, produced food for us this summer, 
fo't many centuries. thanks largely to Reggie, who 

New Llturcy picked enough raspberries and 
Other groups which have come mulberries to serve our large sum

for shorter conferences here at our mertime fami:ly dessert and break
farm with a view include : the fast on a number of occasions. 
Christian Family Movement from Not far from the house, in the hives 
the Wappingers Fall area, who Reggie built and lured the bees 
held a day of conferences here, at into, there are three beehives 
which Father Jude celebrated a where the bees, we· hope, are 
most beautiful Mass, in which we busily engaged in making honey 
were happily invited to participate. for themselves and for us. Thun
Father Meenan, who sang Peter der, rain, and the tropical heat 
Maurin's Requiem Mass many of the sun have made- for us a 
years ago, brought over some green and fruitful summer. 
twenty or more seminarians to For all the rain, we have- some
learn about the work here. With times echoed Coleridge's familiar 
the accompaniment of trombone lines this summer: Water, water 
and harmonium, they sang an ar- everywhere/Nor any drop to drink. 
rangement for the Mass which had Our ancient pump-it dates back 
been composed, in part at least, by to 1914-has functioned so badly 
one of the seminarians. It was one in recent weeks that we have 
of th.e mo t beautiful Masses mak- frequently had to have the wat~r 
ing use of the new liturgy which shut off altogether. Jt i o·<t ·· 11 
I have heard. On another occasion, hope of repair, the purnpman said; 
two Assumptionist priests brought and so we are in the process or 
a group of novices and postulants having a new pump installed. It is 
to listen to Dorothy Day tell about a very expensive :;n:o:-e~s. and may 
our work, and to sing their own involve digging a new well. Il 
folk-song Mass for us. takes a great deal of wate1· to keep 

Our conference season, however, a large community like ours going, 
is· by no means ended. Within a and we should prefer to provide 
few day the National Confedera- those who come to our conferences 
tion of Catholic College Students with as much water as they want. 
will arrive to hold a week of con- U anyone cares to make a contri
ferences here. The day after their bu.tion to our new pump, his help 
departure the Peacemakers will will be greatly appreciated. 
begin assembling for their two Another crisis which has sad
weeks' discussion period. In mid- dened us .all is the accident which 
September the War Resisters occurred to · Tommy Hughes, 
League will come for a weekend Marge's son, who worked as a 
of conferences. transit policeman in New York. 

As for our visitors in general As ihe result of a motorcycle acci-

dent Tommy had• tor ha.v• • hi le1. 
amputated just below the knee. 
Muge; bu speat much time· at the : 
hospiW with hlm. He-· is making , 

•1ood•reeovet"y an., we ho,., will 
come .. to · the fum aeon for a con
valescent pe-riod. 

Death ln Ute Fam.lb' 
On the twenty-eighth ot June

at almost the same time as the 
death of Lar.1:y Doyle two years 
ago and Joe <Cotter this last year
Agnes Sidney died. She - was 
eighty-seven years old, and for the 
past two years bad suffered mu~h. 
Most of those · who visited us at 
Peter Maurin Farm will remember 
Agnes: She-- ' as · a part of that 
family from the beginning; indeed, 
she did a great deal to make it a 
family. She took care of the dining 
room, the halls, the stairs, the 
bathrooms, the linens. She imended 
old sheets as well as · clothes for 
needy fellow workers. She col
lected all sorts of things which she 
thought might be useful for some
one. Whenever buttons, needles, 
thread, nightwear for an un
provided guest, e tc. was needed, 
Agnes was called upon and usually 
could supply the need. Children 
Uked to visit her, too, for they 
knew s:he kept candy and other 
treats for them. When she had 
finished her many chores she 
would sit by the wmdow o! her 
room and read or sew; bat she 
always kept a sharp eye out for 
anything happening outside. Here 
her room· looked out on the river, 
and she r enjoyed· watching fthe 
river boats. She had been married 
to a barge captain, and we have all 
enjoyed her torie of her life on 
the barge. 

Agnes had come to America 
from Ireland a a young girl and 
worked as a servant in the homes 
of the rich. She was strong and 
vital and often laughed about 
dancing all night after a hard 
day's work. But be was devout. 
She kept the faith. Some time 
after her husband's death. she 
came to live at the Catholic 
Worker . . fonsignor Kane~said a 
beautiful Mass, with all of us, her 
family, participating. Surely she 
is now, a the ong f rom the 
Reqt1iem Ma s promise , with the 
an~els in Paradise. 

Again fa tile August night I hear 
the song of katydids and crickets. 
I think of Agnes; of her death, and 
of all she · did for o many of us. 
I think too of all the babies that 
have been with us this summer
babies Agnes would have loved so 
much. and of all the fine young 
people. I am glad that I showed 
my solidarity with these young 
people ..by going picketing with 
them on the Fourth of July. On 
that great an_niversary of the birth 
of our !reedom, some of us walked 
round and round before the Kings
ton jail, where two college stu
dents were being held for taking 
part in a paciJlst demonstration. 
Some years ago I too was arrested 
and jailed for taking part in paci
fist demonstrations: Now I am glad 
to picket for young people who 
will, I hope. make a world in 
which the crimes of Hiroshima aod 
Vietnam will never again occur. 

The song of the crickets is sweet. 
The children have returned from 
their picnic tired and sleepy. The 
night is quiet. My mind ddfts 
sleepily with Marvell. Remember
ing my garden ' of herbs and 
l'lowers and Re$!gie's bees, I mur
mur the last lines: And as it works, 
the industrious bee/Computes its 
time as well as we. How could 
such sweet and w h o 1 es om e 
hours / Be rl'ckoned but with herbs 
and flowers? Dee cratlas. 

Flight From ReaJity 
Instead of acceptinc the chal

lenge of transfonninc the con
crete reality of human existence 
in history, people who think of 
themselves <s re1idous can take 
refuge in apocalyptic expecta.tions 
of another life that is somehow 
divorced from pre ent reality. In 
such e2Scs, re~ion becomefi a 
flight hom reality, an absolution 
from those very huma.n responsi
bilities to which cenuine religious 
thought direrts man. 

-Bernai:d C6oke, S.J. 

PEACEMAKER PLANS 
Pla.Dll -for Ute 1H7 Peaeemaken' Orleniailon. Pree-ram la• Na

vlolenee an almon eomplder The enrollment Is hfcber at this 
1ta&"e u.- la a117 previous - year. One feature of this year's 
prO&'.tam is a 1tudy of minant farmers, one of the most exploited • 
croups la our society. Time will be spent lnvesti&'dlnc the liv~ 
and worklnc cendition1 of the mi&'rants, some of wlaom are located 
in \he area surrowidlnc Tivoli In a•dition, we hope to have .a9 
a resource person someone. who werka with the mirrant farmers 
for the American Friends Service Committee. Hopefblly he will 
be accompanied by some of ·the mi&'rants.. Tile purpose of our 
concern ls to seek to apply nonvlolenee ln whatel'er attempts are 
proposed or made in the meetinc of these proble1111. 

Attention all persons interested in attendinc all or part ef 
these sessions: You would be well advlsecl to make 11pplication for 
attendinc, if this hasn't been done. There is a limit to the num
ber of participants that can be handled and those who can brine 
tents or sleeping bacs are urced to do so. NO ONE SHOULD 
COME WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE OR WITHOUT A CON
FIRMATION OF BIS ACCEPTANCE, EXCEPT FOR THE OPEN• 
HOUSE WEEKEND, AUGUST 26 & 27. Prior notice of your 
intention to attend for these two days would be helpful In plan
ninc, but isn't neeessary. 

'.I'o remind readers--the procram for those two days will be as 
~ollows: 

Saturday; Aucust 26--"Nonoooperation with Conscription.'' 
(The acthilties for this day are beinc planned by young men wile 
are talrlnr; this stand. Some are just out of prison after servinr 
term.a for noncooperation with the drafl1 

Sunday, Auaust 27-"Economics for a Nonviolent Society." 
(Members of a . new sltarinc plan initiated at last summer'& 
Orientation Procram will have i reunion and share their thoughts, 
cominc out of a year in operation. Discussion on other phases 
of economics will be held, including sharinc with families of men 
sent to prison for their refusal to be conscripted to kill) 

Wally Nelson 
3810 Hamilton Sl 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19184 

Jailed Edito1 
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(Continued from page 1 > 
day. I felt very deeply, "If anyone 
has $500 to spare, it must be given 
to purposes which_ are pure and 
good and necessary, and not sacri
ficed to institutions such as these." 

The first fine of $200 on a charge 
of disorderly conduct was imposed 
for the crime of unfolding the 
message of Vietnam in the pres
ence of Dean Rusk and the Lions 
International at Chicago Stadium 
on July 6th (See "Into the Lion's 
Den ," elsewhere in this issue.) 

The second fine of $300 on 
charges of disorderly conduct and 
obstructing a polic;e officer was im
posed for the crime of refusing to 
dispeI:Se our Vietnam Forum- at 
Wells and Evergreen on the eve
ning of July 14th. We may appeal 
this second conYiction; because the· 
arrest was almost certainly a violii
tion of our First Amendment 
rights of peaceful public assembly. 
If it is appealed, l will have to 
serve only 40 days for the present. 

We· had held successful forums 
and had talked with hundreds of 
people on four evenings prior to 
the · evening on which we were 
ordered to disperse. Most o! the 
crowd left, but Dennis Riordan 
and I decided to remain in order 
to emphasize our firm intention to 
continue with the . forum through
out the summer. There had been 
an incident of violence when 
hostile' young hecklers tore down 
our banner and burned several 
leaflets and threatened to set fire . 
to- me, but they had calmed down 
and departed and peace had been 
restored, when the police came 
and ordered everyone to disperse. 
Since my arrest and confinement 
the forum bas been continued ac
cording to schedule, each Friday 
and Saturday night, by other peo
ple from St. Stephen's House, 
Northside Women for Peace, and 
Chicago Area Draft Resisters. 
Seeing our determination to con
tinue, the police have apparently 
decided on a strategy of pro-tec
tion, instead of dispersal and 
arrest. As always, we would prefer 
just to be let alone to cope with 
the hecklers in our own non
coercive way; but, if the police 
must be involved, it is better that 
they should exercise themselves in 
calming the hecklers than in 
arresting the speakers and peace
makers. 

won and has been won many times 
in the highest courts, but it re
mains effective only if these legal 
victories are continually ratified 
by , the determined exercise of 
free-speech rights, even in the face 
of local harassment. I an'I grateful 
to the American Civil Liberties 
Union attorneys who defend and 
preserve our rights under Con
stitutional law; our specific con
tribution, however, has been in 
the determination to be free and 
to act justly, even if the law and 
the Constitution are not on our 
side, and even if we must pass 
through prisons in order to remain· 
free. The Constitution remains to
day a pro-war document, as it waa 
once a pro-slavery document. We 
may win in the courts the right to
speak freely against the war, but 
the right to remain human, the 
right to refuse to kill or to pay for 
killing, will still have to be won in 
our conscience through ar{ appeal 
to transcendent laws. And this ls 
the hard message I have tried t 
illustrate to any who would Usten.. 

The right of free speech and 
peaceful public as~embly can be 

Love, 
Karl 

"There ts no touchstone, ell.
Ce.Pt the treabnent of ellild
huod, which reveals the tru.e 
character of a social pllilosephy 
more clearly than the spirit In 
which it recards the misfertaae 
of those of its members ~lie 
fall by the wayside." 

R. B. TAWNEY 
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LETTE·RS 
Michael Gold 

Amenia, New York 
Dear Dorothy Day: 

I came back from two months 
in Europe, last week, to find The 
Catholic Worker, with its news of 
Michael .._Gold's death, and your 
vivid account of his life. We were 
friends as far back as 1915: · but 
though our ways parted I still bad 
an old affection for the young man 
you so well described ; and when 
I was in Berkeley in "1961 I tried 
in vain to look him up-but not 
finding him in the SF phl'Jne book . 

the theft of the glorloua Black 
Hills. But, en route to Rapid City, 
South Dakota, from Spearfish, 
one encounters a well-landscaped 
military graveyard, honoring the 
"heroes" of the American cavalry 
who are immortalized on TV and 
film as the "protectors" of the 
white settle!:$. Their crimes have 
become warped into glory. 

Yours sincerely, 
Jim Milord 

Perp.vian Project 
I never thought of looking for him • Emaus de Peru 

Argentina 251 
Chorrilos 

in Oakland. He was at heart an 
anarchist; and I am sure that the 
Communist straitjacket must have Lima, Peru 
been harder for him to wear than Dear Dorothy: 
a hairshirt. (The first public lee- On a recent Saturday Paul 
tu re 1 ever gave, indeed, was at Mann's. voice was coming out 
the Ferrer Society, under Mike 's loud and ·strong on our recently 
sponsorship - on Kropotkin and arrived tape recorder, singing: 
Regionalism! ) You have done "We won't go this time, we won't 
justice to his brave, passionate fi ght any more." In the patio of 
spirit; and I am grateful for your our day-nursery livin·g-quarter s, 
account-not least for what it tells, a former chicken house rebuilt 
too, about yourself. with adobe bricks and woven 

With profound admiration for mats, a half-dozen teenaged boys 
both yourself and your many good ·were having a work fiesta. Two 
works. Swiss girls from an Emaus day 

Faithfully yours, nursery in a very bad barriada In 
Lewis Mumford Lima were visiting us, as were 

P.S. 
Your Chrystie Street address 

remind!\ me of course of the 
Granichs' nearby flat-and Mike 's 
understanding portrait of his 
mother. 

three Pei:uvran Negro girls, one 
of whom . taught kindel'garten in 
another Emaus nursery on the 
coast south of. Lima. Our young 
Swedish volunteer was going 
about her eternal cleaning, while 
her French boy friend was out

W arped into Glory side in the town plaza with a 
Peruvian and an Italian trapero 
(ragpicker) of Emaus, in their bi
monthly visit to sell used clothes 
fro~ their big truck. 

General Delivery 
Shelburn~. Nova Scotia 
Canada 

Dear Marty: 
Congratulations are in order for 

the June issue of the paper, but 
specifically for Thomas Merton's 
colossal job of reviewing The Sho
ahonea~a book that I must get 
without fail. 

Father Merton's unrivalled pene
tration of the horrible alienation 
of Indians, and his unexcelled 
barbs of irony and incisiveness, 
are qualities I have not discovered 
after a decade of study of Indian 
life, nor in my own meanderin_g 
life as a teacher with Indians for 
some eight years in our North 
country. 

I left Indian Affairs Branch, be
cause I, too felt with Clyde War
rior-the perceptive Indian sage, 
whom Merton quotes in his re
view-that the hideously sick and 
destructive power structure of 
Great White Fatherism, and :.he 
cult of greed practiced by white 
conquistadores and earth gougers, 
is something that makes ameliora
tion of the Indians' condition next 
:to impos·sible. As long as our 
society is structured with such 
monstrously destructive ideologies 
that wink at ra·ping the earth and 
stealing land, and interlarding it 
all with religious and patriotic 
sentiments, I can see little 
progress 'for the Indians' develop
ing a control of their destiny. 

These resourceful, intrepid and 
communitarian peoples have been 
reduced to a sub-human existence 
on soul-deadening Reserves. Many 
of the young Indian men have 
turned 1'00% sour on government 
;programs, and who can blame 
them? The arrogance of the civil 
servant is only sufferable because 
it is mainly the result of ignorance, 
lies, stereotypes and the folklore 
of insipid history books. Many of 
the youth with whom I \vorked 
face a bleak future, trapped as 
they are in a "no Indians'-m.m 
land." After one has rejected the 
system--as I had-what was left 
to offer them, except em;ity en
couragment that some day t·hings 
would be better, when more Indian 
leaders come to the fore? 

Last year, during a summer 
session in the Black Hills, I !lad 
a Sioux lady teacher from the Re
serve in my ethnic stratification 
class. I talked at length with her 
about the bugle-charging Custer 
debacle. She told me the U.S. 
Government has not reimburs t"d 
a red cent to the Sioux Nation for 

Pat was in the kitchen prepar
ing food for all and Blaise (who 
is almost two) was running around 
"helping." Had it been a weekday 
he would have been in the 
nursery enclosure, along with 
thirty other children aged from 
one to three, or escaping into the 
kindergarten, where there are 
thirty more children from three 
to six. Most of the children are 
in bad health, and all of them have 
working mothers who pay four 
cents a day so that their little 
ones can be fed, washed, napped, 
taught music, acrobatics, writjng 
and much of the Montesorri 
method, and in general cared for. 
The nursery is open for ten or 
eleven hours a day and is run by 
ourselVes and eight Peruvian 
women who work here for sixteen 
dollars a month, plus breakfast, 
lunch and the care and feeding of 
their own children. 

Cuna Esperanza in Nana (fifteen 
miles from Lima) was founded 
five years ago by a North Ameri
can woman and developed with 
the help of Swedish volunteers 
worjcing through the Emaus As
sociation of Peru, an independent 
group with ties to Abbe Pierre's 
Emmaus CRagpickers) movement 
in Europe. we· are the first vol
unteers from the United States to 
work within the Association, which 
now has over. tw.enty-five volun
teers from seven .countrie_s work
ing in ten projects in and around 
Lima. 

Sixty per cent of the support 
fo r our nursery comes from coh
tributions made by ninety women, 
the majority of them Americans 
Jiving in Peru, and the balan~ 
(two hundred dollars a month ) 
from a grant begun this year by 
the National Council of Minors of 
the Peruvian government. But the 
grant will not last more than a 
year or two, and the Emaus 
junkyard has only recently 
reached the stage where it can 
begin to think of supporting a 
small project; so we are thinking, 
along CW and Emaus lines, of 
projects the nursery ,, can carry 
out to sustain itself in part. These 
range from a small garden and 
compost heap and two ducks to 
plans for a cooperative laundro
mat, arts and. crafts, barber shop, 
etc. To turn the nursery into a 
cooperative we've started a coi.m
cil of the women workers here 

that meeh with ua vplunteera once 
a week, and i1 giving them more 
managing responsibilities every 
day. AJso, we're slowly turning 
the place Into a local community 
and cultural center. A fight is 
shaping up with a nearby paper 
factory, over drinking water, and 
we'll be in the midst of it. 

Naturally, all this will take 
more money than we have. Con
tributions can be sent via inter
national money order to Emaus 
at the above address, or in any 
form to 807 W. North Street, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan for for
warding. 

FeeUngs here very strongly 
anti-United States in Vietnam. 
Thank God we can tell them what 
our CW friends are doing. We 
ask your prayers and letters. 

Saludas to all, 
Barney & Pat McCaffrey 

Local Action 
1453 Oxford St., 

Oshawa, Ontario, Canada 
Dear Brotpers and Sisters in 

Christ: 
I am enclosini a small dona

tion to cover the cost of my sub
scription to the Catholic Worker. 
I also want to take this opportu
nity to say how much I appreciate 
it. With the support I 11:et from 
the CW I have been able to in
volve myself a bit in social action 
on a local level. 

About three months ago a few 
of us 11:ot together and discussed 
the possibility of forming a local 
peace group. We decided to form 
rather a committee called "The 
Oshawa Committee to End the 

War In Vietnam." A rather ambi
tious title perhaps, but we hope 
tl).at we have been able to help 
a little to arouse public awareness 
of the situation. We have pro
tested to our Prime Minister 
through our Local Union (United 
Automobile Workers) the position, 
or should I say lack of position, 
he has taken on behalf of Canada. 
Our lo ca 1 Labour Council, of 
which I am a vice-president, has 
also passed a resolution calling 
for more positive action. on the 
p;irt of Canada. 

We held a meeting ln the Pub
lic Library to protest the - war in 
Vietnam and to inform the pub
lic. About seventy-five pe1·.sons 
came out to hear Mrs. McPherson, 
pr esident of the Toronto Chapter 
of The Voice Of Women, and Mr. 
Frank Dignam, who had just re
turned from a medical mission in 
the Orient on behalf of the Cana
dian Service Committee. Among 
those attendini were Unitarians, 
Communists; and at least one other 
Catholic. A couple of days later 
someone sent me a copy of the 
CW in the mail. I suppose the 
sender intended to introduce me 
to CW since it is not· too well 
!mown around here. I can't tell 
you what a tremendous lift this 

BOOK ·REVIEW 
ZEN IN JAPANESE ART1 A Way 

of Spiritual Experience, by 
Toshi.mitsu Hasumi, translated 
from the German by John Pet
rie, London, Routledge and 
Kegan Paul, 1962. Reviewed by 
THOMAS MERTON. 
Japanese art has traditi1>nally 

been a most intimate expression 
of Japanese, Shinto, Confucian and 
Buddhist spirituality. In parti
cular, the most contemplative 
paintings, ink drawings, calligra
phies, and the famous "a11t of tea" 
have all been deeply impregnated 
with the spirit of Zen, and flour
ished above all in the Zen mon
asteries. A study of Zen in Ja
panese Art such as that given us 
by Toshimitsu Hasumi will there
fore concentrate not only on the 
religious implications of the sub
ject, but especially on art as a 
"way of spiritual experience" in 
Japan. 
· In other words, the most con
templative art forms of Japan 
are traditionally considered to be 
not simply manifestations or sym
bolic representations of religious 
beliefl appropriate for use in 
communal worship. They are 
above all intimately associated 
with the contemplative intuition 
of a fundamental truth in an ex
perience that is basically religious 
and even in a certain sense "mys
·tical." 

But this , book of Toshimitsu 
Hasumi is especially interesting 
in that it gives us some of the 
fundamental aesthetic ideas of the 
philosopher Nis·hida Kitaro, whose 
works on aes!ihetics are not yet 
available In Western languages. 

There are some differences be
•tween the disciple and the mas
ter, however. Hasumi does not, 
for example, accept Nishida's idea 
of a pe-rsonal God. But his view 
of God as the basic ground of all 
being and all experience, a basic 
gr o u n d which is apophatically 
terme,d "Nothing" or "Emptiness," 
is identical with that of Nishida 
and indeed of the Buddhist tradi
tion. This "Nothing" is well ex
plained by the author. 

He makes clear that this man
ner of speaking is in no sense 
negativistic or pessimistic, in 
other words it has no relation 
with the neant of Sartre. It is the 
"exact opposite of the world deny
ing pessimistic nihilism" and is 
"absolutely life-affirming 1 inc e 
Zen and Zen art regard being . as 
the self-unfolding of the un
formed Nothing." 

In particular, it is the function 
of the beautiful to be, so to speak, 
an epiphany of the Absolute and 
formless Void which is God. It is 
an embodiment of the Absolute 
.mediated through the personality 
of the artist, or perhaps better his 
"spirit" and his contemplative 
experjence. 

T·he contribution of Zen to art 
la then a profound spir1tual di
mension and transforms art into 
an essentially contemplative ex
perience in which it a w a k e n s 
"the primal consciousness hidden 

gave me. I had been asked to 
chair the meetin11:, and I did, but 
I had almost chickened out · (for 
the wron11: reasons, I regret to say) 
since I hold an elected local mu
nicipal office. How glad I was 
later that I had not Ji!iven in for 
fear of adverse criticism hurting 
my reputation. 

If you could help me get in 
touch with any local CW readers 
who might be interested in getting 
together occasionally for mutual 
support and discussion for "clarifi
cation of thought", I would be 
very thankful. 

I am sorry that I cannot afford 
to make a larger donation but I 

within us and which makes pos
sible any spiritual activity." 

In this traditional Japanese con
cept of art, we find no divorca 
between art and ]jfe or prt and· 
spirituality. On the contrary, un
der the unifying power of the Zen 
discipline and intuition, art, life 
and spiritual experience are all 
brought together and inseparably 
fused. Nowhere is this more clear
ly and more beautifully shown than 
in the "art of tea ." The pages de- -
voted to this by the author are of 
superlative interest for monks 
everywhere, for the depict a mon
astic and contemplative style of life 
in which art, spiritual experience 
and communal, . personal relation
ships enter together into an ex
pression of God in His world. Far 
from being a stilted social formai
ity, as some Western observers may 
have imagined, the "tea ceremony" 
is in reality a deeply spiritual, one 
might be tempted to say "lituri:i
cal," expression of art and faith. 
In the tea ceremony everything is 
important, everything is guided by 
tradiHonal rules, yet within this 
traditional framework there is also 
room for originality, spontaneity 
and spiritual freedom. The spirit 
of the tea ceremony is found in the 
basic norms which governs it : Har
mony, Respect, Purity (of heart) 
and Stillness (in the sense of quies 
and hesychia). But to make thia 
spirit more evident we can say 
that it is the same sort of spirit 
manifested in the simplicity of 
Twelfth Century Cistercia'n archi
tecture at Fontenay or Le Thoro
net: an inward joy in poverty and 
simiplicity, for which the untrans
latable Japanese term is wabl. 
Hasumi describes it in an arrest
ing phrase as "an inwardly echoinf 
aesthetic poverty." Surely this is 
a most important concept for those 
of us who are stniggling to recover 
something of the contemplative and 
spiritual concept of simplicity and 
poverty which are essential to the 
Cistercian way of life. The "Still
ness" and the "listening" in which 
"we reverence the poverty of man, 
the harmony of the world, and the 
ipcompleteness of nature" opens 
into a deep awareness "of the eter: 
nal present in which all ideab flow 
together in the 'Nothing'." Thia 
expression of the contemplative ex
perience may perhaps disconcert 
the Christian reader who is not. 
familiar with the apophatic tradi
tion in his own spiritual heritage. 
It is not by any means mere quietis
tic and inert vacuity. Nor is it a 
negation, a blacking out of human 
reality. On the contrary, "The 
souls of the guest and host sur
render their personal selves and 
become united with each other. In 
the reality o( this sphere the anti
nomy between soul and body i1 
abolished and grows into harmon
ious unity. Man himself has now 
become a soul in the form of art. 
The separateness of existence and 
being no longer exists, the soul is 
freed from the body and man feels 
himself a solitary being full of 
meaning and closing to the essence 
of things." This description, which 
is impressionistic and poetic rather 
than scientifically exact, should 
serve to give some idea of the "art 
of tea" as a deeply influential 
spiritual fo rce in Japanese tradi
tion. 

In conclusion, we may remark 
that the author is conscious of 
similarities and contrasts between 
the Buddhist and Christian tradi
tions, and he makes a statement 
which could be enlightening to 
those who ar e beginning t-0 be in
terested in a possible dialogue be
tween the two religions. 

am only a factory worker and have "Christianity is a manfestation 
a family of 10 children and one ·of the Incarnation of God, whereat 
foster child. Zen is intensive, inward - enlight-

Oh, yes, would you also please ening of the divine being which 
send me about a dozen copies of the Japanese has apprehended aa 
ithe pamphlet "Sick Of The War? N<ithing, and which must be sup
Say So" if you have these avail- plemented, uplifted and completed 
able. · by mea,n~ of the manifestation of 

Thanking you again for the the Incarnation." Surely this is a 
Catholic Worker, I re main, very generous and perceptive state--

Sincerely yo·":~ h Christ, ment of what the Buddhist might .. 
Terey O'Connor expect from his Christian brethren. 
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